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FAITHFUL TO ALBOMA
• M*8HOP *l'jLLiVAN DECLINES
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ENCOURAGE IT BT ALL MEABB.tappy PORthe marriage aid swim me.

A Bother Victim tenta Hi Expert)
Very Hack Like «raveyard I alarma re.
The marriage aid aaeooiatien dees business 

on exactly the same principle as graveyttd 
instirahde—only those go into it who expect 
te marry soon and. therefore, it is a con
stant struggle to "scoop1’ the promised 
amount and "jump” the fast recurring as
sessments. The promoters of the swindle 
do not rank very high in Ramil ton—nearly 
all are men of straw—where they do lfut 
little business) but look to the outside 
public for their main revende. Half a 
dosen victims of the association called in 
The World office yesterday. Also two ex
agents, one of whom was so convinced of 
the want of business in the business that he 
only sent iu two subscribers, to a third one 
that he had taken he gave back his money. 
Mr. Webber and his partners ought to turn 
to a more honest business; and the Hamil
ton papers might give a little attention to 
a swindle located in the ir midst. Somebody 
ought to bny the secretary and treasurer, 
Walter B. Webber, a "complete letter 
writer" for his personal benefit.

English liberals in araaiotr.

DlirBasing Mlaerliy Representation and 
Farl

Leeds, Oct. 18.—At the liberal confer
ence tc-day a resolution was adopted de- 
ctaring that any attempt to secure the re
presentation of minorities by the enactment 
of special laws is » violation of the privi
lege* of popular representative government. 
A resolution by Sir Wilfred Lawson, M.F., 
condemning the action of the commons in 
refusing a seat to Brad laugh and favoring 
the abolition of Parliamentary oaths was 
adopted unanimously with cheers. After 
the adoption of resolutions in favor of short
ening the time required for the qualification 
of voters and extending the hours for poll
ing votes and making constituencies pay 
the expenses of elections the conference 
appointed a deputation to convey its reso
lutions to Gladstone and adjourned.

At a meeting t>F liberals held at the town 
hall to-night John Bright presided. He 
said it was absolutely necessary if any pro
gress was to be made in parliamentary re
form that the queation of suffragi 
with first in a separate bill. H 
mended that the government deal during 
the coming session with county suffrage 
and London corporation reform bills. There 
is one question, he continued, whioh is not 
very remote and which will have to be 
faced, namely, the constant conflict between 
the lords and commons—a conflict full of 
peril to one and full of humiliation ’tn both. 
The two houses must lie reconciled and 
made equally lesponaive to national Wants. 
My political career draws very near to its 
cibse, but I cherish the hope that my coun
trymen will, in the changes that are before 
them, exhibit that wisdom and moderation 
which become an intelligent people. 
(Cheers. ) Herbert Gladstone spoke. He 
approved of the assimilation of county and 
borough franchise, bnt doubted the expe
diency of making such a bill a primary 
question at next session, arguing that par
liament ought to deal with the London cor
poration and county government bills be
fore dissolution whioh must inevitably fol
low the passage of a reform bill.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Presbyterians ea the Menus CalkeUe Pas
toral Letter.

New York, Oct. 18.—The session of the 
presbyterian synod Was Continued to-day. 
Regarding the resolution offered by Prof. 
Hopkins of Anburn theological seminary 
commending the sentiment expressed in the 
recent pastoral letter of the Roman catholic 
provincial council the committee reported 
that while the substance of the latter com
mended itself to the synod yet it was im
proper that the synod should take notice «f 
it. A long discussion followed. Prof. Hop
kins spoke in support of the position he had 
taken. He read extracts faom the pastoral 
letter concerning divorce and Sunday ex. 
vu.reions which were received with general 
favor. He said it was eminently proper 
that the synod should notice the progressive 
spirit manifested by the Roman catholic 
church. Rev. Dr. John Hall opposed these 
views, saying that any laudatory Statement 
made by the synod would be treated es a 
concession of Protestantism to Romanism. 
The final report was modified by an amend
ment reducing it to a statement that the 
synod refused to interfere with the affairs 
of other denominations and was then ad
opted.

In another column is the prospectus of 
the Canid a Southern Steamboat company, 
organized for the purpose of putting on a 
first class iron steamer between Toronto 
and .Niagara. The enterprise should re
ceive the hearty support of our citizens—in 
fact the control of the stock should be in 
their hands. Toronto has many sonrees 
from which to draw her substance, bnt 

is of greater account than the

Bek eelI Premot

A large number of H 
letters to the public school board last night 
returning thanks for promotions. The 
trustees accepted the taffy gracefully.

The management committee made several 
recommendations. Mr. Morrison’s promo
tion from headmaatership of Niagara street 
school to that of Hope street, A, R. Pyne’s 
promotion from Louisa street to Niagara 
steeet, G. K. Powell’s promotion fiom 
Elizabeth street to Louisa street, James 
Roddy’s transfer from H»P* street school 
to Elizabeth street, Miss M. J. McCally’e 
transfer from Louisa street to Hope street, 
Hiss S. A. Martin’s transfer from Hope 
street to Louisa street. The board amended 
the first and second clauses of the above. 
Maitin Gill of Park school was substituted 
for Mr. Morrison, who remains at Niagara 
street, and Mr. Pyne will take the head- 
mastership of Park.

The committee on supplies reported 
against the request of the managers of the 
Orphan’s home that the board furnish the 
schoolroom in the new home w.tb new fur
niture. The ground taken was that their 
school at the home was not a public one. 
Mr. Lee and Mr. Crombie spoke in favor of 
supplying the furniture, and on motion ot 
the former the clause was allowed to stand, 
pending the opinion of the solicitor as to 
whether an appropriation for this purpose 
would be legal.

The night school committee recommended 
that the night schools open Monday, No
vember 5, and close the last Friday in 
February, 1884, with a vacation of two 
weeks at Christmas; that the following 
gentlemen be appointed teachers in the 
several night schools, at a salary of $2 per 
night : Parliament street, head master, A. 
0. Hastings; 1st assistant, G. R. Cruik- 
shauk; 2J assistant, W. J. GJaesford. 
Elizabeth street, head master, G. H. Car- 
verb; 1st assistant, H. E. Irwin; 2d W, G. 
Milligan. Niagara street, head master, R. 
A. Gray; At assistant, R. C. Cochrane; 21 
assistant. T. Tailing. Bathurst street, head 
master, W, A. Duncan; 1st assistant, J. A. 
Ross: 2d assistant, G. Bradley. Jessie 
Ketcbum, head master, T. G. Campbell; 1st 
assistant, J. McD. Duncan;2d assistant, H. 
E. Webster. The report was adopted in its 
entirety, with the exception that Allan 
Maclean’s name was substituted for that of 
T. Tailing. Three classes will be opened 
at each school, two for males and one for 
females.

Tea♦tary Oaths. lers sent
A BOMBE* TOWNSHIP OI EL’S SABiL THE

- A

s. A Mock Marriage Followed bv Barbarity 
aad AbaadoBBienl-A Leu* Hunt tor 
A Lost Child Proves Raeeessfal.

The St, Thomas Times ot Tuesday tells 
the story of the ruin of a young woman by 
a scoundrel known as Charles Jarvis through 
the agency of » mock marriage.
Carrie Bell lived in Romney townshio, and 
is the daughter of respectable parents.
Carrie was an active worker in the Sunday 
school, and there first met the fellow 

He was handsome, stylish, 
and polished in hie manners, and 
seemed to take an interest in Sunday 
school work. He represented himself 
traveling salesman lor a London stationery 
house, Mid hie absence from time to time 
gave oolor to hit statement. After a year’» 
acquaintance he prôfoséd marriage to 
Miss Bell and was accept id After much 
persuasion, and against her better judg
ment, she consented to a secret marriage, 
and it accordingly took place on May 4,
1882, at Detroit. The marriage was duly 
Witnessed bv fine Junius Joliffe, which is 

the only name remembered. The si- 
leged minister’s name on the certificate dis
appeared when the certificate disappeared, 
as will be related hereafter.

The secret of the marnage Was well kept.
Jarvis visited his wife »t regular intervals 
and appeared to have » genuine affection for 
her, but would never oonsent to have the 
marriage made known. Even when the 
time approached when her honor would be 
involved Unless protected by an announce
ment and proof of their marriage he still m 
begged to have it kept secret. On Feb. 7 *
of this year Jarvis conveyed his wife to 
Hamilton where, early in March a babe was 
born; a boy, Which was Christened Charles 
Edward Jarvis. On March 19, when in the 
most critical condition, she was drugged in 
the house in the Ambitious city where she 
had been taken, and everything of use and 
value to her was stolen, including her mar
riage Certificate and a photograph of her hus
band. When she asked for her babe she 
was told that her husband had employed 
a nurse and taken the child ti Lon
don, where she *at to follow as fast 
as she was able to travel. This stat ament 
was confiimed by letters from Jarvis inclos 
ing money with which to pay her expenses.
As soon as her strength would permit she 
hastened to London, where a letter awaited 
her telling her to proceed to Toronto, and 
promising that she ahdtlld sooti see her hus
band and child and b» happy. From that 
day to the present time she has not seen or 
heard from the man whom she calls bus 
band. Week after week, month after 
month, she waited with what doubts and 
tears none can realise. She declared her 
marriage to her parents and friends. She 
told of the birth of her babe and the 
stealing and cruel abandonment of her
self. She had but l wo purposes in life

to find hit babe; the other her men managing them 
husband, and to that end she went to in every particular, and I can give Walter 
work. A visit to Detroit, where the mar- more if he desires it. Some half dozen here 
riage took place, revealed the fact that uo decided to let it severely alone as this is 
minister of the gospel of the name given our experience. I would advice every mem- 
by her had ever bgagagtere. None of the her to refuse to pay ano ther sou, for it is 
names which she remembered were reoog- merely throwing good money alter bad, and 
nized, and she discovered that she bad been would show any more spiders who may con- 
the victim of a mock marriage. There is template weaving webs of this kind that 
not much use dwelling on the terrible suf- their occupation like Othello s is gone, 
fering that followed the shock of this infer- Thanking you for your kindness in giving 
mation. It weald be interesting to recount me spact, also for the tearless way m which 
the many clues that were vainly followed, you attack and expose such swindles, 
and the anguish of each recurring failure, P- J- L- LYN An.
until despair of ever finding her lost babe 
took possession ot her mother’s heart, little 
Edward Jarvis was lost. The mother 
did not and could not know his .fate.

When hope had about deserted her she 
chanced to hear that Jarvis’ sister was 
married to a farmer living a short distance 
east of St. Thomas She accordingly came 
to this city yesterday afternoon, and secur
ing the services of a local law fir n, one of 
the members was made acquaioted with the 
details of her sorrowful story, and the two 
drove out to the farmer’s house. Here the 
child was found and the sister willingly 
handed over the infant to its now over
joyed mother, being shocked to learn of the 
cruel abandonment of the woman by her 
brother. He had left the babe there repre- 
presenting lhat its mother had died, 
did not know where Jarvis now was so
journing. The happy mother and her babe 
remained in the city last night.

Loedon.OcL 18.—Bishop Sullivan cables 
this morning declining election, and gives 
as hU reason, his duty to Algoma.

After the

. t
none
city as a summer and pleasure reeort. We 
may make it ever so attractive : have faire, 
regattas, reviews, semi centennial cele
brations, and demonstrations of every 
kind; lay out parks and fine boulevards, 
have splendid hotels and magnificent places 
of amusement and instruction; have an 
island and a zoo, a racetrack and an ex
hibition park; but if we do not have 
attractive and 
reaching the city half will be lost. 
We want to make Toronto an importent 
point and a regular part of the pilgrimage 
to the Falls—have palatial steamers (after 
the manner of the celebrated Sound steam
ers between New York and Boston; plying , 
between here and Niagara, and drawing 
tourists to the city from all pointa to the 
south of us. Once have Toronto as a point 
of interest in the tour of the Falls and we 
will have thousands of new faces iu our city 
every summer. From the presence of three 

citizen will derive » benefit, and

i
synod had received this cable

gram, a second ballot was taken ; it did not 
reault in a choice, Rev. Dean Baldwin only

ÎT°"Kof the m clerical

Sy votre8 * g°0d m’j0ritjr of
-fRhV°nrlh b2U,°,t re8Qlted ™ the election 
the^vote^**11 Wm" The foUowin* 18

Miss
i«- —

Jarvis.

Clerical. Lay- first - class means ofDean Baldwin......... 57ION. in as a
1!» 6
1.1 10
10 4Re' e be dealt■< l

. gîÇÏÎJr tivnt the dean will accept,ss 
h#JMriVSn*iIs,ya*a wmW no doubt have 
ueomea at an earlier stage of the proceed- 
tion h*d heD-ût intended to accept the poet-

< r T»teelln* Ike Lake Flak.
FxT'aprr, Oct. 18—A conference of fish 

tf*r fllfioMll of the various states 
tJLffldfeVcod'in Detroit yesterday. A 
lotion whs adopted, expressing it as the 
"renie of ti* conference that is is desirable, 
in order to prevent furtb.hr depletion of food 
'fikhes of the great lakes and connecting 
WdUks, that a license be laid upon the nets, 

ti»t. the funds thus raised be devoted 
to fish culture ana propagation of fish which 
are to.be returned to sueh waters. A reso
lution was adopted, recommending each 
state to appoint a fishwardeo or ftshwardens, 
wigshsaaiatanta, to loqlc after the inspection 

“iVv «“forooment of the existing 
84(™r fish protection. The feeling was 
rantruigent law» should be passed by each 

al*te prohibiting the use of explosives for 
-a J“®*^rn°ti'on of fish. It was recommended 
tnit the ‘..iflerent states pass a law fixing 
W MM of marketable fish.

A Bay Murderer.
Somerset, Oct. 18.-Frank Wolford 

ISlagle, the boy murderer, has since his con
viction last Friday, confessed to other mur
ders. One was the killing of a man near 
Williamsburg, Ky., and the placing of his 
body on the railway track to avoid sus
picion. During the same month be entered 
the house of a woman who was within a 
month of confinement, and demanded lodg
ings for the night. This being i efosed, he 
draw a pistol pad fired a shot, from the 
effects of which the woman shortly after
wards dimL He stoutly denies the com
mission ot the murder of which be stands 
convicted. In explanation of his sudden 
fright* and jumps when standing neide from 
Ills dr,11 mates, he says the face of his Wil
liam jbnrg victim is continually before him.

e recom-

e
To the Editor of the World. * 11

Sir : I took oùt three certificates in this 
June 30 and two on July 13,

•e- AMEBICAN INDEPENDENCE.

t'Lorillu ike Centennial of the Close Sf 
Btvolutionary War.

NeWbubD, N. Ÿ,, Oct. 18.—A great oen- 
tenniai Celebration in honor of the close of 
the close of the war of the revolution took 
place here to day. It is estimated that 
there are fifty thousand visitors in the city. 
The lawn at Washington’s headquarters was 
the centre of attraction. A procession of 
visiting local military and civic societies wee 
formed and bad a parade, Delegations from 
the national army and navy, state military 
organization took part. The Putnam phal
anx of Hartford formed a notable feature ot 
the parade. They were organized acentury ago 
wear the continental uniform,and are drilled 
by the tactics in nse during the revolution. 
Many prominent delegates representing na
tional and state governments are present. 

The centennial closed with a grand dis
play of fireworks to-night, which was wit 
nessed by probably a hdndred thousand 
persons.

b- concern one on 
making three thousand dollars on which I 
would be entitled to $750 for paying fifteen 
monthly assetimente an dsome other charges 
given below. The agent gave me to tinder^ 
stand at different times and in the presence 
of different witnesses that the assessments 
would be two or three and in an exception
ally rare case might be four. Now here is 

y actual experience and any member 
fighre for himself and I defy Mr. Webber 
to prove a single figure or assertion I give 
yon to be erroneous, but from my private 
correspondence with him I found his mathe
matical education far more defective than 
even his spelling and composition, for he 
claimed to no» I was to make a a 100 per 
cent, profit. I found my first assessment 
over fourjthe next one was over six; now the 
one for Oct. is over eight. So allowing this to 
be the highest they will reach—which I 
doubt very much, for I think as Walter 
finds the gullibility of the members he will 
raise it one and call again. However basing 
my figures Cn three one thousand dollar 
certificates the call for October was $49, and 
fifteen times this makes $649; also add to 
this for entrance fee $18 and $12 yearly 
dues; also 5 per Cent they charge for col- 
lectiog the $750 which is $37 50* and also 
interest on the same for 90 days at 70 per 
cent per annum, as they forget none of 
these little games, which is $13 12, making 
in all the sum of $728.62 that they were ex
pecting me to place in their hands, for 
which they promise to pay me $759. The 
difference between the two amounts is the 
profit on Walter's little 100 per cent—that 
is $21.38, or less than 3 per cent on the 

Now we all know our savings

now
wason

reeo*

every
therefore every citizen, especially the busi
ness community, has a direct interest in 
the new concern and ought to help for
ward it by subscribing for whatever portion 
of the stock he is able to carry. There 
is no doubt that the dividends of such a 
company ought to be a handsome and di
rect return for the investment let alone the

can

L. immense indirect benefits.

University «elle** notes.
The statement of the ’Varsity manage

ment shows a balance on hand of over 
1400.

The regular meeting of the Modern lan
guage club will be held in its rooms Tues
day evening, Oct. 23.

A meeting ot the undergraduates will be 
held Monday next at More hall to discuss 
the advisability of forming a University 
temperance league.

Recruit drill for K. company, Q- O. R-, 
tikes place on the lawn, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday afternoons at 4 o’clock.

The Rugby practice days are Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Association on 
Tuesday and Thursday,

The elections for vacant offices in the 
Glee olnb will take place on Wednesday. 
Oct 24.

A BERLIN MASHER.

Me Terms Oet te Be « Married Man— 
Wanted te Blew Orleans for Murder.

ton Berlin, Oct 18 —About a year ago, a 
slightly built young man arrived in town, 
giving his name as George Bernhardt. On 
hie arrival here he advertised in the Berlin 
News as a writing master for private pupils, 
and after some time got a situation with 
Mr. Rumpel of the felt boot works as book
keeper. While here he paid considerable 
attention to young ladies, always giving out 
thdt he was a single 
accident one of the hands in the
factory happened to see s letter 
partly written to his "Dear Wife,” and 
made a note of the address, &c., and wrote 
to her about his escapades with the girls. 
The wife started for Berlin, but he found 
it out and left suddenly on Saturday night 
for Chicago, from which point he tele
graphed to-day to the baggage man to 
have bis trunk forwarded. Instead of the 
trunk a message was sent for his arrest. 
It appears that his 
Blnmish, and that he is wanted in New Or
leans on the charge of having killed a man 
named Rodney Jones on August 27, 1881, 
in St. Charles parish, La. The wife has ar
rived in town,

"tProduct of American Coal Mines.
Philadelphia, Oct. 18.—The official 

report of anthracite coal tohnage of all the 
carrying companies for nine months ot this 
year gives a total of 28,036,000 tons, an 
increase of 2,257,000 compared with last 
year. It is statsd that no suspension of 
production will be arranged this month, 
but a slight curtailment is probable in the 
latter part of November.
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‘L*st
An Antamaal Union

Graoe church was the scene of a very 
pleasant ceremony yesterday. The occasion 
*as the marriage of Mr. Chas. Robert ion, 
the well known proprietor of the postoffice 
book store, to Miss Sarah M„ daughter of 
Mr. John Manley of this city. Before the 
hour appointât! a large number of friends 
and others were on hand to witness the 
ceremony, which was performed by Revs. 3, 
P. Lewis and McCarrolL The bride was 
attired in a grey traveling dress. The 
bridesmaids were the Misses Sarah and 
Mary Robertson, sisters of thé groom, while 
the latter was assisted fcy Capt. and Mr. H. 
B. Manley, brother of the bride. At the 
conclusion of the service the party adjourned 
to the family residence, Maitland street, 
and partook*of breakfast, after which the 
happy couple left amid the usual showers of 
slippers and riCd to take the train for the 
east. The presents to the bride were beau
tiful and numerous.

t-
o

Byman;

Tortured lor Their Maney.
Joliet, Ill., Oct, 18.—A gang of masked 

men last night tortured Edward McLaugh
lin, a farmer, and his wife. They dis
closed the hiding place of $1006 in gold. 
The thieves left their victims nearly dead.

>
The Old Story af Caal «as.

Michael O’Brien, an employee of the 
waterworks, did not put in an appearance 
at the department Wednesday morning. A 
messenger was sent to his house at 36 Tate 
Street, but no one responded to his repeated 
raps. Becoming alarmed he burst in the 
door and found Mr. O'Brien insensible on 
the floor of his bedroom, and his mother 
and mother-in-law and wife in the same 
condition in another apartment. The win
dows were speedily opened and a, doctor 
called in, who, after an hour’s work, suc
ceeded iu resuscitating the family. They 
had been rendered unconscious by gas es
caping from a self feeding coal stove which 
was lighted the night before. - „

the money.
institutions pay four and have . business 

The above is correctON IT BD BT AIMS NE ES.

William Vanderbilt was thrown ont of his 
baggy the other day, but was not badly 
hurt.

There is excitement at Clinton, Ohio,over 
the discovery ol a rich vein of anthracite coal 
in that vicinity.

Dr, Marshall of Fittsbnrg has been in
dicted for sending indecent pictures and 
threatening letters to Miss Mary Anderson, 
the actress.

The earnings of the Pullman Palace car 
company during the past year were $4,093,- 
000, and expenses, including dividends, 
$3,039,000
gThe first through freight train of the Kansas 
City, Springfield and Memphis road left 
yesterday. It consisted of fifty-three 
loaded cars.

At New Haven, Connecticut, yesterday, 
the national carriage builders’ association 
discussed free trade and voted it down by a 
large majority.

Daniel Brisboes of St. Joseph, Mo., cash
ier of tie Missouri Pacific railway, has 
suicided with opium. He was abort in his 
accounts $800 or $900.

U. S. Comptroller Knox reports that the 
last call for 3 per cents, will probably in. 
elude $10.000,000 deposited to secure the 
National bank circulation.

A young lady walked into a Detroit res
taurant, ordered oysters, and when the 
waiter's back was turned sprinkled strych
nine among them. She recovered.

At Purvis Station, Miss., yesterday a flat 
car, having on board colored railroad hands, 
was thrown off the track rounding a curve. 
Three were killed and four badly hurt.

The schooner Australia,reported missing, 
is safe. She left Chicago for traverse, but 
went into Frankfort, oyhere she loaded for 
Milwaukee. She is now at Pine Lake.

Lord Coleridge was given a reception last 
night at Washington by Secretary Freling- 
huyaen. President Arthurs, members ot 
the cabinet and other distinguished persons 
attended.

The city of Waterbary, Conn , is threat
ened with a serious water famine. One res
ervoir is empty; another contains only six 
fei t of water. The factories had to be re
stricted yesterday.

It has been decided by the Milwaukee 
musical society that lack of hotel facilities 
will necessitate the postponement of the 
national saengerfest there in 1885. It will 
probably take place in 1886.

Knkland Fitch, the cashier who embez
zled $80,000 from the Warren second na
tional bank, has been indicted at Cleveland 
for embezzlement and peijnry. Be was 
jailed in default of $50,000 bait

A steamer from New Orleans, which ar
rived at New York Wednesday, reported 
that James McCarroll, fireman, crazed by 
fever, jumped overboard, and was seized by 
a shark before he could be rescued.

Gen. Jas, B. S ted man died yesterday 
afternoon at Toledo of pneumonia. He was 
made major general for conspicuous bravery 
at the battle of Chickamanga. At the time 
of his dea’h he was chief of police of 
Toledo.

At Washington last night an aitist named 
Hessing attempted to cowhide John Q. 
Thompson, editor of the Sunday Chronicle. 
He struck Thompson several times. Thomp
son 
arrested.

It is reported that the Coney island pool 
lost 15,000 by the scheme by which 

two men tapped the telegraph wires and 
ascertained the winning hot see, then delayed 
the telegram until they had time to make 
bets in i he pool rooms.

There was sn unexpected postponement 
yesterday at Baltimore of the wedding ot 
Mies Rebecca Williams to Henry A. Herbert, 
member of the British parliament. It is 
repot t d to be owing to the fact that Her
bert wished tit get control of the bride’s 
fortune ($300,000), to which her father ob
jected.

—one was

A Mneket-Shopper In Ceslody.
Chicago, Out. 18.—L. B. Clemens, a 

broker < f Toronto, Can , who was arrested

real name is Gustav

v '1
lest Saturday for embezzlement, on the 
complaint of an officer of the Metropolitan 
sraip exchange of this city, was yesterday 
discharged by.lattice Meeen for want of pro
secution. Shortly afterward be was re- 
arrested on a capias under the delinquent 
debtor clause and taken back to jail. The 
leemplaiuaat» are the same patties as in the 
former case, and the sum involved is stated 
to be $600.

MURDERING HER CHILD.

The Crime for Which Marla McCabe is lo 
Die.

j

ss Water Pressure la SI. Peel's Ward:
The firemen of 9t. Paul's ward were 

yesterday in testing the 
supply. They first put on

Hamilton, Oct. 18.—The Tribune pub
lishes the following account of Maria Mc
Cabe’s crime: On August 2 children play
ing in the yard at 182 Hughson street north, 
discovered in a disused cistern what was

engagedTHE GOVERNMENT LAUNDRY.
water
the gauge on the hydrants to ascertain the 
pressure, and it was found to be 95 lbe. 
Then 5# feet of hose and a ljj inch nozzle,

Then

Dewey Wlll’rxplelm Everything.
San Francisco,Oct. 18.—Boston bankers 

and the Montreal bank have telegraphed to 
the bankers in this city to attach the drafts 
for $48,500 made by Dewey, the noted 
0noser. Tie drafts with the money fonnd 

eway aggregate over $50,000. The 
mteadent of the New York police has 

_ Dpbed the discovery of another forged 
bill of lading, presumably negotiated in that 
city by the prisoner for $12,000. The 
prisoner ssys he will explain everything.

What the Mercer Laundresses «et For 
Washlns—An Indignant Letter.

A World reporter interviewed Mrs. 
O’Reilly, the courteous superintendent of 
the Mercer reformatory, over the telephone 
last night, and was somewhat btirtled 
when, in addressing that lady, he found 
himself almost using the familiar wordr, "I 
beg your pardon, but ‘is that you. Mistress 
Reilly ?’ ” However, the information sought 
was readily given, and it was to this effect : 
“That the Mercer takes in washing; has a 
public laundry'; that the frail inmates do 
the washing; that the price to the public is 
thirty cents a dozen for ordinary washing, 
and extra for extra work; that the institu
tion sends for and delivers the work at this 
price; that the earnings therefrom are $80 a 

A Child Burned in IU Cradle. month; and that the matron does not know
Ottawa. Oct. 17 —The Free Press pub- whether the prices charged are or are not 

lishes farther particular, of the death of °ot quZtioôed «toThe
Mr. Bourgeois’ child by burning. It seems sewi’ng doce by the inmates and referred to 
that Mrs. Bourgeois left her little boy, 5 jn the following letter : 
years of age, to watch his infant brother, To the Editor of The World.
over 2 years old, who was then asleep in gIR: i Baw » short notice in year noble 
the cradle while she went to Mr. Waiter’s ' ,which is alwaya open for the welfare 
store to titt some groceries. In her ab- r r ' , . . . „„„a,nmon)sence the little boy got hold of some of the public) m reference to government 
matches and set fire to a newly filled mat- laundries, and I think it a great shame to 
trass, and ran into the street. In a very heads ot our country to allow such a 
few minutes the building was in a blaze. mon„trosity in our midat. It seems to me 
A number of men who were st Hiding by such reformation is working damnation in 
did all in their "payer to get to the child, it8 end This, sir, is easily seen by any in 
bnt it was useless, the heat being so in- telligent man or woman. The government 
tense. After the fl imes had been subdued builds reformatories, but they are not 
the body of the child was fonnd burnt to a doing that lor which they are built. The 
crisp. The poor woman whose husband Meroer reformatory takes in washing at 
had only left three weeks ago for the pr;CPe jbat no one can live oq outside, not 
woods is in a pitiable condition. washing alone, but sewing of all kinds at

a very low figure; and even some of our 
wholesale l ouses patronize this institution, 
thereby throwing ont of employment re
spectable girls. I have beard on good 
authority t ut these girls do net know 
what to do unless they go and make a living 
in the sami vwi y that the majority of the 
inmates of this Mercer reformatory used to 
do. Sir, if sueh were to come to pass that 
some of our girls were to go astray on this 
very account, is not reformation working 
damns ion in its end. I think so. AY. R.

. Le* Srahn.
Thomas Hassard, who lives at 246 Utile 

Richmond street, yesterday met with sn 
accident at Chatswoith, on the Toronto, 
Grey & Brace railway, by which he was 
very severely injured, his leg neing broken 
and his body badly bruised. He was 
brought down to the city last night, wheh 
Dr. John Kennedy, Grand Trank surgeon, 
set the limb and dressed the wounds. It 
will be some_ time before Hassard wijl be 
around.

s»

which gave a jet of water 152 feet 
100 feet of hose, same nozzle, and a stream 
was thrown 143 feet. Then two lines of 
200 feet each was taken from two hydrants, 

size nozzles, and two s’reams were

afterwards found to be the body of a young 
child. When the police and the coroner 
were notified the mother of the child was 

connected with its death. Thesoon
mother, a young unmarried girl, named 
Maria McCabe, was arrested and confessed 
the crime. The child, a boy, was boru at 
the city hospital, and afterwards went 
with his mother to Mrs. Foster’s, on Hugh
son street, where the young woman was em
ployed as a domestic. When about to leave 
that place she threw the child into the 
cia’ern, which held two or three feet of 
water, and left it to drown.

on same
thrown 125 feet, when the two s'reams were 
on the pressure was reduced to 75 lbs. The 
firemen are well pleased with the pressure 
and streams.

R.

The Provincial Sabbath School Conven
tion.

The eighteenth annual provincial conven
tion of the Sabbath school association of 
Canada promise» to be a time of special help 
to Sabbath school teachers.. The conven
tion will be organized at Coboarg on Tues
day, Oct. 23, at 2.30 p.m., continuing in 
session until the close of Thursday 25th. 
The programme has been largely distribut
ed, embracing the names of Principal Nelles, 
Professors MacVicar of McMaster Hall and 
Bnrwash of Victoria college, Rev. Messrs. 
Parsons, Vanwyck and Bnrnfield, with 
Hon. S. H. Blake and other workers in this 
depaitment of Christian effort.

Far the New Terh Show.
The great horse show at Madison square 

gardens, New York, commences next Mon
day and is to last through the week. Sev
eral entries of Canadian horses have been 
made, and a party from Toronto comprising 
Messrs John Leys, barrister, Chas. Brown, 
Frank Eccles, Wm. Christie, Robt. Davis 
and several others who were judges at the 
late show here, leave on Monday via the 
Lehigh Valley abort line and Suspension 
bridge for a visit to this equine treat. 
Messrs. Williams and Hendrie of Hamilton 
leave on Tuesday with their party. There 
will also be a party from London.

Ciese eflhe Civil Assizes.
The civil atsizs cooit closed its session 

yesterday. The casebf Kerr v. Briggs was 
argued at length. This was an action 
brought by J K. Kerr, to compel the Re
fendant t ) carry out an alleged agreement 
to purchase some real estate on Lisgar street 
from him. The defence olaimid that no 
such agreement had been made. Justice 
Galt gave a verdict for defendant. In the 
case of Sorley v. Toronto brewing and 
malting company an agreement was arrived 
at in oou.t, jndgmeoVheing given for plain
tiff by consent for $450.

A Bare Musical T
Efforts are being made to induce the New 

York Philharmonic club to give one concert 
in this city on its way from Chicago to Bos 
ton. The ciub is one of the best on this 
continent and comprises inch artiste as 
Emil iGramm, violin player and Eugene 
Weiner, flutist. We should certainly have 
this company here if possible.

Earning Ninety-Nine Dollars m Year.
Boston, Oct. 18.—Before the senate 

committee to-day Thomas O’Donnell, an 
operative from Fall River, painted a sad pic
ture of a life among the poorer classes of 
operatives. He said there was much want 
among "them. Many were obliged to go 
without the necessaries of life. He didn’t 
have work half the time, and last year 

- earned op’.y ninety dollars.

The Niagara National Park.
New York, Oct. 18.—The board of com

missioners of the Niagara park reservation 
hea made an additional appropriation to con
tinue the survey, and has also decided to 
employ counsel to support its work before 
the courts should any efforts be made to 
interfere with the policy whioh the legisla
ture evidently intended should be carried 
out.___________

The «rent Ten Cent Shew.
The Adelaide street rink was crowded at 

both performances yesterday. In the even
ing the thing was very large. There is no 
discount on it—the performance at the 
rink is the finest on earth for the money. 
Everyone who attends says so, and what 
everyone say a must be trûe. Next week 
the Zulus and Mareionettes will be added, 
making a very attractive list.

Good Enengb, Tommy
From the Telegraph Herald,.

A good many of the quondam admirers of 
Mr. D. B. Chisholm of Hamilton are now of 
the opinion that hia initials are highly ap
propriate.

She
a

T. Successful Mutiny Amen* Convicts.
Paris, Oct. 18.—One hundred and fifty 

Annamite convicts, engaged in erecting a 
lighthouse on Island Pooloo Candor, 120 
miles east of Point Cambodia, and belong’- 
ing to French Cochin China, mntineed and 
murdered a Frenchman and native warden 
and seriously injured another Frenchman. 
Sixty of them seized the arms and stores 
and decamped in boats. The rest fled to 
the woods. ____________

A

BuWerin Honored by I he Sultan.
Constantinople, Oct. 17.—The sultan 

banquet last night to Lord Dnfferio, Thank You, Mr. Devin.
From the Regina Leader.

The Toronto World, an independent pspsr asd 
one of the ablest in Canada.

THE SAIN raja DA NORM

From the St. Catharines Newt. 
Everything l« quiet about the police office; bnt 

the etreete ere Infest)d h> vagrant cattle.

gave a
British ambassador to Turkey,and conferred 
a decoration upon Lady Dufferin. Dnfferin 
assured the sultan of the sympathy and 
friendship of'England.

Styles.

Hit* for New York Slocks.
New York, Oot. 18.—Wednesday was 

of remarkable activity in stocks. An 
immense number of forced sales took place, 
the majority of the losers being old spec
tators who had b-m caught napprog. 
Northern Pacific oonticued to decline. Ihia 
afterooon every thro g took an upward turn 
and better prospect* are now held ont.

Frost Id Ihe,American Northweel.
Oo% 18 —Rep irts from

the Noitbwest assert that the wheat crop 
wreba'ly frozen in September. Thirty 
, levators are refusing to reo five this wheat. 
1 is report id that tbree-e ghti of the crop, 
amounting,to four millions of bushels, were 
frost-bitten.____________

Storms on the British Coasts.
Oot. 18.—High tides and 

Numer-
I*. London,

severe gales prevail on tho coasts, 
our marine casualties are reported. The 
Severn taonel is again flooddd.Veasels »r« 
riving in the Mersey report terrible weather. 
Limerick is partially flooded.

its.
MM 
» Witty. A Guelph Brakesman Mild!

Drayton, Oct. 18.—A young man named 
O’Connor from Guelph, brakesman on the 
westarn division of the Grand Trunk, was 
killed here this morning. While attempt
ing to board the train he missed bis footing 
and became entangled in the step and waa 
dragged some distanee-before the train was 
stopped. He only lived a few minutes after 
being picked up.

UNSEASONABLE HATE.

John J. Macdonold the dtltirgulabe l contractor 
waa in town yeeterdiy walking with bis partner 
John Shields and wearing a white billy-cock hat, 
considerably battered and very uneeaaonable. When 
he comes oat of the woods John J. should put op a

Almost after hlm lu the busy procession of King 
street came Colonel Mulligan under a white helmet, 
like those worn by the N. W. police and hearing an 
imposing fur coat on hie a-m. The gallant colonel 
should avoid ah incongruity of each accentuated 
proportions.

THE SEWEB-DIGGKL’A EEPLY.

buy.

IN Fever mud Hurricane Iu Mexico.
Gvtamas, Mexico, Oct. 18.—Advices 

from Altata report the population decimated 
by yellow fever and deaths, averaging twen’y 
a day for two weeks. On Oct. 3 Altata waa 
st-uck by a hurricane. Several people were 
killed and a greater part of the town de 
stroved The inhabitants sought shelter in 
the mountains. Several miles of railroad 
were torn up and abridge blown down The 
depot and machine sheda are the only build
ings left. Private losses amount to fifty 
thousand dollars. With fever and burn- 
cane the misery is terrible. The collector 
0f tie pott is among those killed at the 
burric roe.______ ;________ .

Minneapolis,

l
liters,
to*

*ar

Preparing to Welcome Lansdowne
Ottawa, Oct. IS—All the members of 

the cabinet who can possib’v leave will pro
ceed to Quebec before the end of the week 
to meet the Maiquis of Lansdowne. It is 
probable that there will be a general illnmi 
nation of the city on Monoay evening in 
honor of the arrival of the Marquis of Lans
downe. The civic address will be presented 
to him on Tuesday.

Yerterday’s Police Court.
Seven drunks were done up for different 

terms. Wm. Johnson was bound to keep 
the peace towards his wife. Travers Short 
put in six hours in the cells f <r being dis
orderly in front of the Grand theatre. Pat 
Goodman, disorderly at the salvation bar
racks, remanded until to-day. William 
Doyle, who stole a rabbit waa sent to jail 
for three days. Wm. Shea; t was ordered 
to pay $3 and costs or suffer 39 fey’s im
prisonment for an assault on J unes Murray. 
Several minor cases were adjourned.

The weather on the pacific slope ie in
tensely warm.

X Combined Uity Charities.
A number of ladies anUgentlemen active 

in charitable work met at the city hall yes
terday afternoon under the chairmanship 

- of Mayor Boswell to reorganize the system 
of combined city charities. Guldwin Smith,
John MacdunaM, Hop. G. W. Allan, Bat- 
low Cumberland. W. J. Macdonald, Mar- 
cellus Çrombie, James Graham, Dr. Caoniff,
James Beaty, jr., M.P., John Baillie, Rev.
Dr. Rose, Father Laurent, Mr. Rush, Mrs.
Morrison and Mrs. Anchor were among 
those present Oh me ti .n of Prof. Smith, 
who instituted the c mference, it was 
decided to reorgsnize, a balance of $300 
being on brn-l to start with, Mr. Smith 
waa pressed to taEe the chairmanship, bnt
he declined, and after Mr. Macdonald, Mr. important to«eullruirn.
Beaty rod Dr. Can niff had aloo exruseffi Gentlemen requiring winter clothing
Boswe'l'cc: '-.ntT1totaeln0meerthTrdatirsyof either ready-made or to order, sill-do wetl re 

the office. Mr. Macdonald being named as visit the handsomely fit )d up and fashion- 
deputy chairman. Tie conference wi l able clothing and gentleman'a outfitting 
as=<roi! !* ’or aotive work at the headqusr- establishment of i’etley A. IVtlev, as they 
ter» Ol tnV °u Geor-e's society, 7 Louisa are in a position to supply their patrons 
street, Thu <t ,y next. with reliable good at very close prices.

Bemeved to Escape Lynching.
Iod., Oot. 18.—The sheriff

oftar midnight rushed Selling, the 
of Ada Atkinson, into a carriage and to the 
train and took him to Ltfayette jail The 
sheriff heard a mob was organizing in Oxford 
to lynch Selling before morning.

Lafayette
murderer

• V Old man, for whom diggest thou this grave T 
I Hiked ae I walked akng.
For I saw in midat of King 
A dirk and busy throng.

Twai a strange wild deed 
And a wilder wish __
Of the part'd août to be 
Amidst a number of living men 
Who would pa8» him idly by.

I
%

real

Tmmuerw Failure in Boaton.
Boston,Oi 1.18.—Tue creditors’ committee 

of F. Shaw k Broa., failed tanners, reported 
this afternoon ; assets $3,856 000, liabilities 
S5 344 000. The firm could pay seventy 

the dollar.

Lives Haved by fool ness
Oct 18. — While the 

was 
cur-

ititiug
New Haven,

National Carriage Builders’ association 
dining in Carls opera be use to-night a 
tain in the parquette caught fire, creating a 
panic The cooler beaded persona shout -d 
• sit down, there’s no danger " The band 
at rack np ‘ Yankee Doodle” and the fire 
wm soon extinguished. The fire was caused 
by a man striking a light for his cigar. 
Seven hundred people were in the theatre.

shot at him without effect. Hesain wasLv-
i

room
But I «aid, old man !two cents on JFor whom diggeet tin u this grave 
In the heart A King street down,
And the digger rep’ied in accents deep, 
“We’re putting a new sewer down.”

company Falls-

farasoToompaby has assigned. Charles H

the assets amnio ills t »ice tht; xmoi t.

S Furnace The Bangor

Ozi- ■
LE-
unit
End.

PUT ON YOUR OVERCOAT.

A City Deslrayetl by Fire.
Walla Walla, Washington Territory, 

Oct. 18.—The city of Weston was totally 
destroyed bv fire last night. A few brick 

the only building» saved.

Toronto, Oct. 19, 1 r ro —Laket . Stmng wind*
att<i •idle* .< tntuaiky *hi/tiny t > the weur and north; 
elot’dif tu lin mît in ir,tether tit-day irith It tot 
nhmrers jdl .wedby coio<idprattle odder weather i*»- 
my hi or ttfiuvninc.

*
SuBraae In ibe Far Weal

Washington Ter.it .r)

—The hill grsnli g wc»™ 
here last night by 14 tu <.

Woman
< Oltofi i.

O it. 18
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To the Sdit
S*:

letter of mine addrt 
the oityJÈtftréjgrki

papers relative, to 
power, and in doin 
ity or making any 
I have no peraonal

SEE*
made oar home, I ft 
to express myself u 
ed with oar public 
gineer I am Capable

SMK*.
in a most personal i 
conwnaoton my n 
argueéit. Surely 
teres ted in tbst risk 
hard to have it carri 

Forbearance som 
vityjm and after • 
queries in his tambl 
give my estimate of

»r^*ÿfcetn
V. A'Co..;i say O 
has help, and in th 
mixed np matters tl
items fertatim S|hii 
when he rewrote hi

tssstt/si
Mr. Aid. Evans.

However to begin 
tempt to discredit i

W
Wt'J&XWWsïfë.readers as Mr. Watson'» Uttsmeijets. »■

irAS.‘AÆ=" 
Bsnafewiwsw'îaaK»
A*' a from Christianity he knows of no 
ground of heme, nor root of morality, no 
harmony iu Ufa or in the woild: f"A aii 
lines he qw>tpe may be commended to alL 
YoUr agnostics of course can translate

JOHN CARRY.

I. And I am 
some at leaat
iat you give so 
e yon not long

the whites andeannot be I delved btlUr-

t A ,,r»«-TKir-S« TBO^A
emigrate. It ia not unlikely that the ten- owner* the stock. BLACBStoCK
dency to the geogrephieal ^ration of the 8ubmit *ud char*. ^ ^ ^tfT* *«*■
people into white ard black communi thw circumstance tocusnesc* ulntiBU in to-dav’e World an ad.

- ^BEEE S&ss&em
fortable wfitbotll Xte newborn to look ^biby SAVED. AhtiThomta D.vieîTdaims to have

down upon them than with them. y „{ the Yankees forcibly lost a cheque endoraedby him to myo^
massing themselves in particular localities There le no danger we have the (but never accepted by me) and
they will become supreme ia certain states, annexing Canada ao 1°°K friends to hiru t0 ^ tbe adverti«er.1 the ^asme
id under the United State, Constitution I mayor of S, Thomas -udhi. two fnjh to ^ # Mr

they will than be able to legislate as they protect na. As the lollowing .mouat ^anppreaaiDK hisowncmn^c-

SÎL™. «bstiKirrasissS
court decision is tbe new .auction it give. Jgfe bring the thief VoS BLA^^ck.
to the doctrine of atate. right. Vnrin, Oct.TS^

and after the civil war the safety of the ! elevating thetSt flagstaff of the hotel. bat -------------- -------nation was the paramount consideration in (“^jgjJjStoatoQksSSjj? tottla^sndP^ waLSH BISKS TO EXPLAIN.

the minds of the dominant ^ ^ ^ Editor ot The World.
the idea oflocal 9f-80V”n‘ ^ £flSJS &“*»* **"■ M . S,R, The letter I handed you yesterday

into the back ground. For s°“6 y“' * We are afraid to think what might have bUçatioD> be,<led ProvUiou failures,
however, it has been ttead,ly r®*Cq * hsppe„ed if the mayor had been out of ^ 0, John Young A Co. was not 
importance, and no recent event has h d the stars and stripes had been , , i .ter audfnrthermoreat

*»» as awes a.*. ‘Lw..,, £*. ito. CSSîtSS^Ï “.£«*<£to have. It virtually 1 »u°w { ^ Thomaa. There is your office the name of John Young * Co
secures to each state legislature th®<""“ notbing like having live custodians of the was in publishing John
to define the status of-all cltll®°® ^ country’s honor. Dr. Gtatin ought to call have Dame 0Ter my aignature, so
jurisdiction an all the more impo 1 Charles Magill the next time he is m giU pleaae correct it 1 am prepared

a s rs 2121 -i. i .tad » my

a With by the iffeet the 1 other flag-loving mayor. Toronto, Oct 18, 1883.
[Mr. Walsh came to The Wond offioe in

oompiny of two •*« « 
evening, with a letter signed Front Stress 
Merchant. He was told that it would only 
be inserted on hie indicating the came of 
the firm he referred to, and by signing bis 
name t > the communication. Ha consented 
and these two additions we. e made. Both 
be and his companions named the d5“ .uf 
John Young A Co. Mr Walah evidently 
wanted to “publish John Young A Co. 
and shift the responsibility on to The 
World ; but The World is not th»t kind of 
a paper ; Mr. Walsh must take that re
sponsibility himself, and it^ he has done » 
wrong t> John Yiung A <-» he ought to 
make proper amends.—Thb hD J
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THE TORONTO WORLD 1
- n °®era Railroad Com-

Gonsumera wfll please

" Tlnthracite Coal nnnOa wiU

a oee-ceel MermlB* newspaper
II

^ ' *|Bô o
Goal in Toronto Qfters
ware, Lackawanna, and western 
pany’a Unrivalled Goal

rerpe 
who

zen

7m
....^celebrated Coa^.

appreciating the bes
pleaae call on

IM all «aartere el «he 
Acewr.tr, Sellable, a*d 
Free ef Blaa.1

SUBSCRIPTION

.test Heart 
World.

has

Port Perry, Oot. 8, 1883.

AO HO TtCtSat IB PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
To Hie Editor of The World.

81» In your issue of the 17th met, 
Allan Pringle, tie agnostic, wac knows to 
his cost from the recent decisions against 
him by the Ute Chief Justice Moss snd the 
emit of queen’» bench that ohiistwnity *• 
opposed to agnosticism U part of the law of 
Canada, objects to religion» instruction Jo 
schools upon the ground that the pubke 
funds whiah auppoit the schools are derived 

ehiistians, and

•S.MOSS THAB ... 
FOUR MONTHS- 
OSE HOHTK...

tints •»••••

BTTZR2STS100tt
-E>.ADVEHTISINO KATES.

VOS BACH LOT Of aOHVABIIL.

sssawaagSSa "=ï
g^UdrSw tot cootmet ^vMtlsemenW oni lot

preferred vooMtop*»

4

Corner Front and Bathnr.t tts , j JgpgjS^rtrort W"t,

r-1 CATARRH.FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 18, 188^ great an 
cision will be sure from agnostics as well as 

thinks itjnst and right tbst the will of a 
few infidals should over He tie m Û» 
Christian population, and that public *> ’u- 
cation should be conduct a on the et-ictly 
agnostic principles of knoW-nothingisdl 
about God or Christianity, which teaches 
our highest duty t« both God and man. 
He says, “tflat torrib’e thing called religmn 
which baa reddened the earth with blood 
and shout which men have always warred, 
and Brill war, with fiercest bitterness—that 
keep out of our schools ”

On similar grounds, of the will of » min
ority, classes in French or German should 
be exc'trded from the schools in deference 
to ratepayers opposed to these subies-S and 
voters who are invincibly ignorait might 
demand the abolition of the costly ichool 
system altogether.

Upon the same principle we 
solve onr connection with the British 
•because it U obj.c ionable to Canaaians 
with republican ideas, and to oblige our 
nibiliats and socialnti we cught t> abandon 
all foims of government whatsoever, i he 
large and iifiaential liquor-using com
munity might fairly insist on the repeal of 
cur expensive timperanoe legisl.tioc—and 

and free love tax- 
be abolished as a

UHIVBMItYMODERN L1N0ÜAGB8 IN 
COLLEGE.

For some years after University college 
established there was s chair of modern 

invested q HeiuTrealipl l m BUHBKwas
languages, and its incumbent was 
with professorial dignity, provided with a 
scat at the council board, and granted a 
voice in the academical management of the 
institution. On the death of the late Pro- 
fee,or Forneri the chair was split np into 
three tutorships and the department vas 
left unrepresented in the college administra- 

of the three tutors did that

WHEREBY A

SEEwhich; most
comfort and convenience of the i mEEOEE LAUNDRY.
people, it is eaey to see that Tbg oM quettion of convict labor is up
their power and importance have b*®” in oonnection with the laundry of the
greatly enhanced. I> is sattifsetory to all Mercer reformatory. It is easy to find fault 
believers in the fédéral form of government witi bnt mnch harder to find an occupation 
that the judges of the supreme court at for tbe prisoners that wiU not interfere with 
Washington had the moral courage to take gomeone elae., business. They ought cer- 
their sund on the sound federal principle. tiinly to ^ kept at work; they ought to be 
Their attitude in this respect ia singularly kep(, &t (ffic;ent or productive work; but as 
unlike that of the present dominion govern- | ^rtiii„ly it Mems #n injustice by this means

to undersell free labor.

PERMANENT CÇ1E
-^beeauae 1 have ne 
engine, etc. It is

•FSbruaAy Fhe

to effected ta bom en* ta thOT.iy 
plications. Pvrticators and treat-» 
free on receipt 'iff stamp.

JA îflVJl! A. H. MOI 6 SOI, “WUl your kindl 
for pumps for these 
what you think of t 
sée Ten on-this qui 
ftfS haffff -ween the 
and know their meri 
»*♦, AT

Now, then, first fc 
say they are npt f»ç; 
report is a garbled a 
in ignorance, with t 
in it.

aSSOw
lOrfhcTcoar, work! 
60 lb steam cut off , 
85 revolutions „ mj, 
«ryin* f^' 10O 
Ther ¥vnc

evaporate more thaï 
card he took ie real 

I object to gearec

tion. Each 
which was right in his own eyes, and as 
there was no concerted action amongst them 

inevitable that the department 
We need only appeal to all 

who have ever taken modem languages as 
their honor department in university work 
for confirmation of onr assertion that great 
injury has been done to the college and irre
parable wrong inflicted on many generations 
of students by this perfunctory arrange- 
ment. Every department of college work 
should be represented in the management, 

is omitted both it and its 
to suffer. It spesks

s■
1 «f»

•Oil 305 King St IT est.
TORONTO, CAN-

it was
should dis

crownshould suffer. 1ment.

offCssda.ty to mjJ^ggSB 
h. Dixon A Son’s new WigpP^- / %

. Catsrrh : 15

THE PAOfflO COAST RAINS. CANADIAN VS. IMPORTED GOODS.
On tbe Pacific coaat the summer ia one I from the Montreal BeraU, Oct. 11.

long spell of dry weather, all the rain that Referring to the extension of time asked
falls coming during the winter. This b, D. Mortice A Co. of the banks-a mee- 
year witnesses su unusually earljSeotn- ing in regard to which will be held to-day 
mencement of the rainy season, thejfirst -a gentlem.n said yesterday : Why
rain having fallen Sept. 30, and manydfcw- Lhould not the banks extend the .
era having since followed, making IHtIm They give abundance ofbme and money to 
earliest opening of the rainy season for many enable merchants to handle the products of 
vears Litt year brought a very different Manchester, of Glasgow, Binningnam, 
experience, the rain having held off until Liverpool, Ac., why not tbe P®°d“c* °f 
March which i. as mnch later than the Canada, of our own country ? I. it better 
average as tbe present season is earlier. The that tbe means and credit of Canadian 
rain of last winter came just in time to save banks should be used to keep matters mov- 
the crops ; had it been only a little longer ing in England or Scotland, and not used
delayedCatifomia’eharvestwonldbeataUnre. to prevent the mills of.a dcsen or two of

of an unusually early Cunadian cities and towns from closing.
Why should our Canadian industries not 
have as liberal treatment as the induitriee 
of Manchester and Birmingham have Î”

It ie difficult to resist the logic of such 
searching questions. The banka, doubt- 
lean, can afford to do as well for thoee who 
are handling Canadian goods as they would

hvarbobo housf. Oaklasu, Ont., Cessna. 
Much 17, USA

Messrs. >.H. Dixon k. 8on: D»jr 
Sira—Yours of the 13th instant W 
bind. It seems slmost too gpodta 
be true that l am cored of eetanh. 
but i know ti'»t i »“> JJarvJjdq* 
return of the dtoeem snd nrrrifMt 
betPr in my We. I hava 
many things for cstarrb, sufftasd"»

reironrider tbs* ndnswss a r"T
ÎSÆV^ÆBSS^

f
MlTo the Editor of The World.

Mr. W. J. Walton, of 317 Partis-
m ain justice to polygamist 

payera, marriage should 
useless or evil inttitution. ,.

Onr divine Saviour's life and teaching 
which 1» “Glory to Gad in the highest—an 
eorth pence—good will to men, has not 
r dd-nedthe earth wjth bloo.1 bat the hate 
and rage of unbelievers as well a< three pr- - 
fstaing but not preaching Christian tv ha' e 
indeed reddened the earth with Christian 
blood. Tbe troth and purity, the ael - 
sacrifioe, charity and holiness of 
tian faith baa ever rebuked the unbelief and 
worldlineas as well as the grotser wicked
ness of mankind, aid aroused the fierce 
hi times* wiih which unbelievers like 
Pringle “etui war” to keep cut of cur. 
schools, that saving knowldrga which is re
generating the world and which, despite 
all opposition, has already «6 leavened iL_ 
human thought with its principles as to ex- ____
tort from this acuottic a confession of t>3« I À f niylief in ‘purity of life in honor, honesty Sugvqntot, *e^OrUn. atjte
verscity, chart ty and nghtness in all the cru-becl 9Je^ Sum unchanged. TM-
relacions of life." ^ISCIPLE. ^t^V“.tT%to r£

assets -_y,QOG,ooa
mon?F5?B' î! I S'ta^ta99£ÆSSo2Kg9iE nTesûmIL

17H and 174J; ^ Bfrlev fltfnêr atO’c. Pork nominal}- Claims and BffBlIS** *”*

IS£',»3AS-JSI!SSWsrMS-iK" =”,$".2 »s,«».««»___ :

Montreal Gas iS. l4l and 1681; sales 826 at Vewihflel InduUtenee
169J, 76 at 169}, 12 at 170, 76 at 1€9. St, Paal M- :0 PemMbae Prjctices in Solimde, is a
M. 108 and mi. | m„gt ,tattlirig ciueeof Nervous and Genera

i Debility, Lick of Self-contidence and Will 
Power, Impaired Memory, Despondency,and 

‘ | other attendant* of wricked manhood. Sot- 
ferers should addr-iu, with three letter 

Iseal Market». j postige stamps, t ir large illustrated treatise,
TORONTO. Oct. 18,-Ths Fainaas' Miaxer- pointing out unfailing «neaps of perfect cure,

There was an ordinary market to-day Some 300 World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
bush wheat told 96c to *110 lor fall wheat, •! 05 — — . v Y
to *1 14 for spring, snd 99c to 92c for goose. Buffalo, N.Y.
About 6000 bush barley eo'd 66c to 72c, medlmn 
prices 67c toflbe a*d 200 bush oats sold S7c to 88c.
Abou aoioads ol hay sold at «7 to*91er dover and Peter Peterson with a s .tap bone.
» to *13 tar timothy. About a dosen ioads^of ^ wo„th heediDg. Life loses half
Hom sold at F to F 26 for choice, a few small hogs its zest when digestion is permanently im- 
mU at |6 60. Potatoes unchanged at 90c to $1 per ^ired. Barely then a eoeedy means of re- 
^ntuT^V^^nch^ So™ | Bt .ring this essential of bodily comfort is
plentiful;case lotaTurk-ys and ducks 10c,geese worth trying, tveiy rank, every pro- 
and fowl, 7c per lb. Patridtea 60c to 70 a brace, fession, beats it* quota of evidence to the 
wild ducks 3ile to 40 a brace. Venison 7c to 8c by ben„flceDt influence upon the st imach, and
^ST^LawOTcaNOTur.—'There was a modérât mu- sis* upon the liver, bowels and kidneys, of 
ket this morning. Prices are unchanged. Following Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetible Discovery 
are the retail pride, in 8t IawrMos market : and DyspepHc Cere, or delebratid Blood 
^dlMk,Uctto1dc;; muttoa.’toS Purifier. What is the wise course sag-
12c to 13c* Inferior cats 8c to 10c ; lamb, per pound, gefct' d to the sick fcy this testimony ! We
8c to 14c; veal, best Joints 12c ta 13c, inferior cots ieaVe them to decide.
£lï&:^;t?.“dU.T?i*9tSSS& ta The Hindoo, believe that it i, sodaw.ter 
16c; lard 12c to!4e; cheese 12c to 14c; bacon 10c to 12c; that makes the English so strong.
uTtaa^dSdcJM* to £c!°p&«W Himalaya (the abode of snow fromthe 
to $1 Oj; cauliflower 10c to 20c; radishes, per Sanacnt “hima, snow, and “alaya, abode) 
bunch 3c; cabbages, per doz., 65c. to 81. onions, tbe most elevated and stupendous system 
peck, *25c to 30c; oorn, p«r dot., 12c to 16c; beets, , , . -, . be culti-
im/, bunch 8c; carrots, new, bunch 3c; cucumber», on tne gioDe. , me tea plant can De cuitl
perlOO, 25c; pears, per baske , 60c to fl 75; plums, vated along the entire southern face of the 
per bash, F to 81 60; beans, peck, 20, ; tomatoes, Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
pe°k. 20c to 26c. the best is ptoduced at-from ÜOOO to 8000

feet above the sea and the besfonly is sold 
8fn«ll at 65c to 75c per bMket. Grapes, Concords by tbe Ll-Qaor lea company at 39 cents 
4c to 5c per lb; Malaga 65 25 to 85 60 per barrel. | per lb.
S,,U>to FÉ'iM'baSl1,‘£dÏÏ.>, I Evangelista in Texas carry tents in which
81 75 to F pet barrel, third class do 81 to 81 25 lier [ they do their pleaching.
barrel. Winter apples— Baldwin's S3 to 31 20 per
birrel, Greenings F 76 to 8815 per barrel. Season
for small fruit shout over.

ment street, complains of the falsity of, and 
injurious results, arising from a paragraph 
in to day’s World, hraded^License Inspect
ors, and signed by some one under the name

and if any one 
devotees are sure 
volumes for the inherent excellence and at
tractiveness of a modern language course 
that this department haa tor the past 
twenty years been so popular amongst the 
etudents in spite of the disabilities under 
which it has labored.

net also

of Givis.
Mr. Walton instructs us that he assumed 

of the hotel in ,question, 
the “Scarboro house,” on May 1

proprietorship 
known as
last, since which time—notwithstanding 
what may have been the previous character 
of or mode of running the house—he has 
kept it in a roost orderly manner ; has kept 
the bar closed during the prohibited hours, 
and does not allow loafers or drenkarda to 
partake of liquor in the h< u «*. Mr. Walton 
also saya that since he ass umed proprietor
ship the house could not have been truth
fully complained against to the mapeotor of 
the license commissioners, and that the 
proprietor or letter in quest on will do him 
much harm. . , . ,,

We trust you wi’l put Mr. Walton right 
in the eyes of the public on this matter by 
giving him the benefit of his statements 10 
the shape of publication.

Out investigation you 
ton’s (rtitements substantially cornet-

MURPHY k MURDOCH.

I
im reasons :
^KilSVt
add one fourth 
in all 280 fact 
anre — diametir

So long aa the three tutora originally ap
pointed held their places it was not easy to 
effect any reform, the carrying out of which 
■would have involved the displacement of 

more of them. Fortunately for the

%

Tbe phenomenon 
rainy season this winter, coming next after 
a season that was unusually late, has doubt
less its own proper significance, though the 
weather prophets may not able to say what 
it is. The New York Herald says that an 

the Pacific coast is

. w^tHQ St- ToRPNTO'0anada-
«msone or

college, however, two of them have re
cently resigned their positions, thus leaving 

to suit a reconstruction aa
the rodt, or when b 
tong oe tile roda tea 
tiae engine «haft, th 
the gear and coante

mtSTSâl
yet been’attempted

mm
SBtftSV

BRITISH imiMfl»the way open 
may by the authorities be deemed moet ad
vantageous to tbe institution. Thé tutor
ships left vacant are those in French and 
Italian, and each of them is filled tempo
rarily by one of the recently appointed fel
lows. There is every reason to believe 
that the students of the college will not 
suffer for the present session from this tem
porary arrangement, for the acting tutors 
are capable of doing quite as much good in 
the way of tuition ae has been done by the 
lake incumbents at any period of their 

of the offic. a. It follows that the 
are in a

early raiu^ 
generally accompanied by a mild winter 
east of the Miesiseipi, and thinks it likely 
that this rule will be verified in the the 
present instance. So fa^ however, the 
prevailing indications are for high baro
meter, cold waves, and frosts, according to 
the Herald. „ ... i

season on

ESTABLISHED 1847.do for importers.

The rumor is abroad that one of Vander
bilt’s sons, William K., has dropped a few 
million» through recent tumbles in railway 
stocks. Van himself rather vigorously 
denies the fact, but it is just as vigorously 
re-affirmed from several quarteia, and very 
probably there is “something in it,” after

FINANXJ K ANI.- TRADE
will find Mr. Wal-

pump» of 1.8 in.di
Toronto, Oct 18yl888WALKING STICK AND UMBRELLA.

Mr. Taker of the Peterboro Review, and 
Mr. Stratton of the Examiner, have been 
exchanging compliments in the usual way, 
through tbe medium of their journals, but 
of course nobody paid much attention to 
these powerful editorials, supposing that 
they were written merely to prevent that 
stagnation of the intellect which sometimes 
results from long residence in a small town. 
On Saturdaÿ, however, tbe two gentlemen 
met on the street, one arrived with a cane 
and the other with an umbrella,’and they 
began a battle, the like of which 
had never been witnessed in Peterboro before. 
One of the combatants plucked mighty 
boulders from tbe street and burled them at 
his opponent. The police stood aghast at 
the spectacle, aud did not venture to inter- 
fere until the con feat was well nigh con
cluded. Then they both went to the police 
court and laid informations, and both cases 
will be tried before the magistrate this 
morning, Meinwhile the Times man acts 
the part of a ctlm and impartial observer, 
and fills four columns of his pafier with a 
graphic account of the fray, embellished 
with sundry woodcuts, of a more or less 
appropriate character, the most of which 
have previously done duty as advertise
ments for patent medicines and the like. j

; iar.
Bt LIOION IN SCHOOLS. The largest gear

all. 000To the Editor of The World.
I„ *' - stats of Ohio, where 700,000 vet s 

t. I he temperance party fell only 
about lu,000 short of having ensugh to 

amendment to the state constitn-

In aending you some observations in England is at H 
I expect to find a 
shall hear from th
from Fowler *4:C°
I am 
others.

I must
to my Engineetjui 
been largely eng— 
not any interet*,,. 
previously, solely 
experience, j /

1 have pqt d< 
pumps driven by 
mills and other w( 

Ojrersku t,Yrheel<

Thalo*<power 
does r .,t cost an

tenure
university and college authorities 
position to take time to deliberate before 
making any formal recommendation to the 
government in the premises.

We have used the expression “university 
p.nd college authorities” deliberately. Any 
change that is made will involve the expet - 
diture of money, and in all such changes 
the university sénat* is as deeply interested 
and has as good a right to be consulted, as 
the college council. * The latter has to all 
appeararce prompted tbe government to 
advertise for a French tutor to fill tbe vac
ancy; the former has yet to be heard from 
on the subject, and as there is a meeting of 
the senate on Saturday we have no doubt 
that the matter will come up for discussion. 
The government would do well to act 
slowly in this important matter for

than one, and we trust that for the

Sir :
on the discussion of this subject as of late 
carried on in your columns, I have, 1, to 
c->m plain of some want of candor and fair- 

towards both myse.f and 'he Rev. Mr. 
Yourself fmt taunted the clergy

were

carry an
tion, decreasing the total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic. This shows that over the 
border the temperance party is a g lod deal 
stronger (relatively) than on this side. There 
are Ontario people who boast this to bo the 
banner province for aH the virtues; but it 
may be long before a vote tike that of Ohio 
cm be got up in Ontario. In all the 
dominion New Brunswick is probably the 
province that would come the nearest to 
ousting a majority prohibition vote were the 
thing tried now.

nness

CAMBÀ UFE ILaing.
^yth not using the “advantages” which are 
offered them for religious i istrnctien in 
schools. Almort tvery one knows what the 
“advantages” are—permission on o-ae day 
of the week, altar school hou-s, to instinct 
our tit le ones, if yon can then catch them* 
when already j aded and unfit for what de
mands and deserves the freshest power a,and 
to which even the English board schools 
give the first hoar of the d-y. And for not 
rejoicing over this Barmecide feast the 

'elergy are literally mocked. “Toronto, 
whom you editorially endorse, thinks the 
Rev. Mr. Laing will find great difficulty in 
evading the force of this objection to farther 
favors. Now, Sir, if »oy man in Toront i 
will plainly say in your columns, over his 
own name, that this permission is an ad
vantage,” I will calmly try to undeceive 
him, bat till then I think it unworthy of 
common sense to say another word about it.

2. I ask any fair man to say whether 
tbe present school system is not to all in
tents and purposes an endowment of agnos
ticism ? It* doctrine is not “no God,’ oh 
no, but no “doctrine about God, the un- 
knowable,” and no morali'y that has any* 
thing to do with God, tbrt is Mr Watson’s 
position in The World of to day; and of this 
negation can be maintained in our shools, 
then it is as clear as day that agnosticism is 
endowed, and that t ie impunity of, thank 
God, the minority is propagate by tbe 
axes of Christians.

3. D >es n >t M-. Watson’s agnostic and 
insulting a t ck on the moved scriptures as 
**ut er»y viviou.t and subversive of the best 
interests/of m ciety ' *ugge-t the bojudeu 
du:y of a ch istun c mimuqity t> provide 
that, ro agnoit c shall be admissible to the 
office of teacher in our puohc schools ? Let 
but- a few more such ’enters appear in Tne 
World and eisewneiv, and the public senti
ment will not be unlikely to insist on >t. 
Mr. Watson has shewn how far >• gnosticism 
is from b»mg merely negative, how aggres
sive it can be, and will 1 e wh- re *t -lares.

5. Another writer in the same issue, who 
undertakes to speak with some authority as 
a representative man, utterly disassociates 
morality from religion, and says: “The ag
nostic equally with the christ1 in des'res 
that the highest morality may be taught. 
We can all agree in this. We all believe in 
purity of life—in honor, honesty, veracity, 
chastity ; and these are independent of all 
the creeds, confessions and religions of the 
world.” Of course Christians abhor this 
miserable delusion; but wbp are the “we ?1 
Is such a man as M, Renan to be exc!p led 
from the unsacred brotherhood of agnostics 1 
Let us hear this great authority on oUe of 
these specified virtues—chastity. In • th# 
August Contemporary there is a resume of 
hie la’ely published autobiography; and we 
are informed tiat while he maintained a 
severe morality iu his relations with the other 
sex,be had his doubts as to the reasonableness 
of such moral ty. He “cannot get rid of the 

the libertine after 
practices the. trne 
k after all that the

Cara Exchange Transaetlens.
TORONTO, Oct. 18.—Corn exchange--12 noon 

—No transactions on the Call Board.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1847/

The progrès» q£ the company ia shown tf 
the following figures :

Francis Adams of Cacheville, Cal, killed

Jw%ffdo«nis ia p 
oeiofc duplicated 
porGnce.

FOB JOB. CiNNlFir.

To the Editor of The World.
Sut: Seeing that you are open for public 

reforms in an independent manner, (banka 
and brokers' iu especial) would you j ig the 
memory of the medical health officer to the 
fact that a great nuisance exists at No! 1 
Richmond street west, and that it oueht to 
be removed. NEAR RESIDENT.

io The Mast forme 
▼. eoeffeertogly »1 
Norton Iron con 
T«e«i from designs 
its completion, mo 
dnoe a heating etc 
■hears Ma name, 
blown in at the t 
at work on a leai 
Eaton minas near 
lb. blast. In 1861 
■ante dimensions, 
boahea and 110 f 
tl faons to it, 
might serve bol 
twenty year» I
furnaces being bui 
foat diameter of 
day» of yore” the; 
shown from reoor 
1610, which is a I

rurtPrare the: 
bat only of tmi 
fh#4i use where 
w As regarda my i 
•.tion ffnd reoeiv 
of compound eogi

more April.
reasons
sake of the college ifo decision will be ar
rived at until it is possible for the council 
and senate to make a joint recommendation.

1859..........
LBW
6,617/m

1871..............

No injury can result from the delay neecs 
to admit of deliberation, and it would

1888..........

be a fatal blunder to allow this opportunity Next division of profita in 1886.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—4 ï Kinff Street west.

STHKBl CAB FX PENSION.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: The public require an extension of 

tbe College street line through the avenue to 
Yonge and across Garlton to Parliament, 
thence fcv Winchester street to the Necro
polis. This would be a paying line, and if 
the University senate stands in the way, is 
there no wav to compel the University 
aenate t , “go ” ? TIRED TEDDY.

UNITKBSIIX C'tf.LnOK FELLOW-
suirs.

of effecting a real reform ti pass unimprov
ed. ITHE OLD GENTLEMAN REBUKING SIN.

That putting up money with brokers on 
stock margins is nothing else than gamblimr 
pure and simple wo are glad to have the 
authority, the testimony, of so competent 
and so cognizant a witness as 
Stratby, geneial manager of the Federal 
bank. If anybody in this town knows all 
about such a business it is Mr. S'.ra:by - 

of it lis» passed through his lauds

CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE UNITED STATES vBATHS! BATHS! BATHSt
At the paris Barber Shop, 90

King Street East. The finsst in 
the city. No extra charge for sea 

Six Tickets for $L 
S3" Open on Sundays from "9 a.m. till

■JOHN WALTO/i-

The supreme court of the United S.ates 
has declared the civil rights act to be un
constitutional, and this decision is likely to 
have some important ami far-reaching 
effects. The act was passed during the re
construction period after the close of tbe 
war ty the United States congress, the 
object being to secure fair treatment for the 
then newly emancipated negroes at the 
hanfis of the Southern whites. Though it 

for nearly a score of 
it is hard to say whether it haa really 
plisbed much in a social way for tbe

Mr. H. S.

salt.

Governor Begole of Michigan had his 
packet picked at the S'.ate fair.

Twenty republican congressmen are in 
fav ir of a revision of tbe tariff.

more
than of any other dozen men in Toronto. 
Hé is the chief machinist of “de" lettel 
machine,” an invention created by him for 
the very pnrpore of assisting snd abetting 
this gambling in margins. And therefore 

glad to be able to announce thst Mr.

noon.To the Editor of The World.
Sib: May I ask if the authorities of Uoi- 

tbat one of theversify college are aware 
recently appointed fellows is also a tutor in 
Wycliffs hall. When applications for fel
lowship* were invited, I was given to un
derstand that no such arrangements would 
be allowed, and 1 accordingly did not send 
in my application. I should live tu know, 
why others as well as myself have been mis- 
led in this mal ter. GRADUATE.

Toronto, OcL 17, 1883.

Market* by Telearaph.
OSWEGO, Oct 18.—Barley lower; 

No. 1 Canada 86c, No. 2 Canada 84c.
f*MOHS. D. SCHLOCHOW. Aigalag 5000"

’ I —M. Sheehan of Oscoda write* : “I have 
DETROIT, Oct 18.—Wheat F 03 caeh, F 03} used D.\ Thomaa’ Eolec . - Oil on horses 

October, 81 0*1 November, 81 *4J December. 81 03} for different disea.ee, and found it to be 
ye^. just a* you recommended. It baa done

BBRRBOHM-LONDON, Eng. Oct 18.-F!oe«ng justice to me every time, and it is the best
OU for hor.es Î ever us/” Observe that 

corn, hardly and demand ; mixed American com, the name *Dr. 1 homan EclueUiC Oil 18 
prompt shipments, was 26s now 25s 6d. Weather in J on front of the wrapper.
England siormy. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, corn 1 __________
weaker. *d cheaper. Paris-Flour and wheat stow. , c«tarrto-A New Treatment

ÆJWto fi Ftwn r«*l» (Toronto) Mail. Aug. th.
pïÿÇ* * - *2? «i i ÆSSSîÏÏÆSÏKfiSLÏÏÜS

*AwïS’.HÎftSi sta •=M; bacon 34s 6d to 36s fM, tallow 40s 9d, cheese monthl ,a„y mnely per cent have been éurad ol 
ens va. this stabtiom malady. This le none the lésa start-

NEW YORK, Ota. 18.—Cotton Arm, unchanged. Hng when It is remembered that not live per cento!
Floor—Receipt» 20,0 0 brie, heevy; e.lee 16,000 patient»preeentlng themeelvee«6 ibc regular prac- 
brls. NoTJf 10 to « 25, w.perflne, 83 15 to «60, Utinuer are heueHled, whit, the patent medicine»

« 70 to F to, good 84 40 to 84 47, western mk! other advertieed cure» never record a cure^ 
extra « 26, extra Ohio « 76 to « 90. St. tauie all. Starting with the claim now generally believevi «75 to « 77. Minneeou extra « 76 to « 75, by the mort ecientiflc men “hat tefeS^ ls due ^ 
double extra « 80 .to j F *6r Rve flour steady, the presence of living parasites in the tiswie Mr 
unchanged. Oornmu.1 weak, unchanged. Wheat Dixon at onue adapted his cure to their extern.™,"issstrts Æ3
Malt nominally. Corn—ReceipU 213,000 bueli, is simple and eaa be done atPh mia°ané t!îî
tower, sales ifta’.fa) b*h. (unTre. 344,000 l,„-h eeæn,"otXT», t^!“,**** , —_ 
spot; sxports 8600 ba*h; Ho. 2 at 57c to 68c O to- end permanent cure the niainritv nt \y ; - .îaathWssuKin&as 3 aw w

v I «a. luau hiA iect long.

has been in operation

of hie rxaminatio 
i t London, Ont 
3, 1882, there is 

“ The cranks b 
is a ‘steam reoeiv

years
Of the French College of Mulbooee, Alsaee, and —

Saarhruchen College, Germany, ^

Professor of French and Cerf a J
and Teacher of Vocal a»d ln* 

stremental Music.
88 • BKRKYM4N HTlUifcT,

ST. PAUL'S WARD TORONTO. ri

maccom
class for whom it wa* designed to protect. 
The amount of toleiation for one class in 
tie community that can be ext irted by law 
from another clasa is likely to be small at 
tbe best, aud it is not unlikely that the 

ial position of tbe negro would have been 
to-day quite as good as it now is had tbe 
chapter of tvents been trusted to secure him 
his rights. To make the members of any data 
i he wards of the nation help» to keep them

we are
Stratby haa placed himself on record as 
characterizing all such “deal*” as g.mbliog. 
It is true that lie

out squarely against the practice 
suit—the

has only thu*
come
as a defendant in a law 
merits o: which have nothing tq do with 
the point we desire to mike. Yet it is none 
the lesa delightful to have eo compe 
authority thus characterize so pernicious a 
practice as does the alert manager in bia 
“propesed amended statement of defenc 
in C.rmgie v. Federal bank, the admission 
of which will be argued in cbambeis to-day, 
and the readirg of which runs in this wise:

The defendant* further eay that the »< curitiee
referred to

A WOBKINQMAK’S LICENSE. I said that tti 
t varioqe works

To the Editor of The World.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.Sir; I am glad to find that the working- 
of this city are not disposed to ignore 

Mr McDonnell, Ute of the Trades’Union 
house, in his recent misfortune Jn being 
deprived of his license, and that they sre 
determined to give their sympathy practical 
expression. And their action ia not unde
served. HU devotion to the cause of prac
tical reform and workingmen's right* haa 
been life long. So tar back as forty years 
since he was honored by being elected sec
retary of the St. Crispin’s association of 
Kingston, the only trades' society then

in that city, bit» matter of con- .
gra'ula im to him to know that be has ides, that it is perhaps 
such warm and -metre fri-nd* in the work- all who ia right », d who 
im-mer, of Toror.t, ready to do their devoir , philosophy of life. I thin 
in his behalf, snd compensate him m some | certainty ot agnostic morality may De

tent an tut

men gallons WS» $8 5 
ing all chargea, 
cept ■d, prie, of e 
times 11 prove w 
he quote» in prit 

Oa the speed 
- th it engineers aa
that 96 fort per
s*f. ty and who i
GO feet wa* the 
lo tbUgehjeet.

1J&4TW
fixed tbe.r first <
Corni'h mine#.
Lailt moir |»U'I»|
firm in the worl

You conge* harness at No. 55 J*rvi» cheaper tbaH 
any other «hop in town. No shoddy nor obeop 
machine work sold. Note prices :

..tt66
in an imbecile condition, and the sooner 

they are left to work cut, thfir own destiny 
with only such protection as the common 
law ot the country a flui ds t > the members

Russet Lines from 
Black Lines do 
Bridles do
Sodd'ie* do
Express Saddles 
Nickie Harness... 
Rubber llamew..

common

1 90
t.noof all other classes the sooner they will live 

down any syateiuAtic oppression
The future of the negro race in America 

is still an unknown quantity, but there is 
irtl ■ reason to fear that the invalidation of 

the Civil rights law will inflict u|>oii them 
„,y serions disability-. The. negroes have 

* .am! they have learned bow to use 
ihr r own interest. In many parts 

numerous than

".".".*814.00

tiara ess sent into, the country Ci. O. D. tor tospec- 
tion.

Hemtimher we warrant all our work. Store snl 
rei-airihg shop No. ,56 Jarvis street.

«rKVK**»* ét M»m

paardS

pledged, by the plaintiff for the advance 
in the statement of claim were eo pledged for the 
purpose of seeming advauc*s of money in order to 
enable the plaintiff to gamble in the stock of the 

referred to in th »• Mitxricr bank and other stocks 
statement of claim, by putting up or payin* to the 
defendants a small margin or sum cf money beyond 
the current market pri e of the stock so pledged, 
hi d keeping up the margin on the chances or spec- 
nHtion iof the stocks rising in value. The plaintiff

exvt np
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FEVER AND AGUEDUCHESSTRAVELLERS' (Hflfm. - I -------- TW II»*"4 ef "I**
call herself an enginêereaa and atta H. K. to t(,e man be was before he be-
her name. „»n mina “ Well»’ Health Renewer.” $1.

blunder pointed out, he has the .honor of William B. Chandler, J. A. J. Creawell, 
being the first to pitch into me and tiy to Zichariah Chandler, John Sherman and
show up my shortcomings, which I have __Walter Phelps are among Wash-
endeavored here to explain away and make , geiû,naent tax payers.
myself better understood. In doing so, this * ----- e——
has extended much beyond the length 1 kraae’e F*ald Llahtnlbg
intended, and 1 have been brief in details. , i instantaneous relief for neural- 
but shall be happy to furnish further and headache toothache, etc. Robbing a 
Vatlfy any statem-tt, few drops briskly is all that is needed. No

Some one mmt play the part of a Joseph ... 'T,nseoua medicines for weeks, bnt 
Hnme in these matters, and it seems to mi-n^a’a «plication remotes all pain 
have fallen to my let. J, V. baa given tile «ne ^te gre,t value of Kram’a
a word “boldly” which I will venture to _ Liehtning. Twenty-five eenti per 
Usr, i boldly say that the Toronto water- , à -p. Burgees’ drug store, 364
works from their inception have been sub- .treat east,
ject to gross mismanagement and lack of 8 _—« —.
engineering skill of whëch I will have nhri,.ine Nilsson’s joy at being again in 
something to say bye and bye, anent the . • jQe the fact that she conld
blunders north and south of the engine yn(j no m ;n Europe whi could play poker

oomm*wtfy Ic.UPetotht1htirWh.,ld,irn ttb" ÜhmJ

duty disDp^ion»tsly «d ^SoSipAdict ma*nnef.‘nd propen,ities'of a cinnamon,they

CHARLES MARTIN, C. E. let it alone.
Toronto, Got. 17, 1883. The steam laundry at Corpus Chnsti,

Tek. has been forced to suspend. The com
pel ition of the Mexican washerwomen was 
too much for it.

L. THE CITY WATERWORKS. practical authority and in their specification 
they state that 200 feet ia the correct thing, 
so do E. P. Allia A Co., and at the London, 
Ont., water works the pump's pist ms travel 
300 feet a minutes. The engines were built 
by J.H. Killey * Ce. of Hamilton and I am 
of opinion there is no better authority on 
thie continent on thermodynamics or any 
who can turn out k more pei feat engine.

J. V. states that the enginea at our water
works do a duty of 46,000.000 foot pounds 
lier 100 lbs of coal, and the daily consump
tion is 8,000,000 gallons.

He cannot prove It if anything of the 
kind. Three statements ate made to cover 
Up an inordinate consumption of coal. It 
will be remembered that some few years 
back I gave the formula for ascertaining the 
quantity pumped, exposing the gross errors 
of former years annually over 100,000,000 
gallons in excess, in the annual report 
following an amended statement was pub- 
lshed. i

The engines were guaranteed to do a duty 
of 60 and 55 million foot pounds per 100 
lbs coal respectively—they never did it, and 
of what value was the guarantee ? The 
utmost duty got out of them is about " 32 
million foot pounds per 100 lbs, of coal and 
you may deduct 30 per cent from the 
alleged water supply. The correctness of 
this the waterworks committee may easily 
test, and I think it is their bounden duty to 
do so, publicly.

Lot them have a pressure guage put on 
at the end of one of the pumps and see 
themselves the presence it is working at, 
then stop the engine, set the pomps at half 
stroke, take off the cover and try by the 
force pump to get up the pressure indicated 
when at work, they will find they osn’t, 
but they may flood the engine house with 
what passes.

From January to December 1882 a vac- 
onum is recorded of 27.5 secs., from that 
we must suppose that it was wet and 
showery weather the whole year round in 
which case the vseenum is very good, bnt 
with bright, bracing weather with the ba
rometer at 31 5 secs, it would be very bad 
Thé condenser should average an equivalent 
of llth pressure of steam in the boiler,- is 
such maintained.

I do not reproach J. V. for his ignorance 
of mechanical science or of thermo-dyna 
mica-bat when he has another attack of 
“ oaroethes soribendi” I would advise him to 
consult some judicious friend.

Since my last communication my atten
tion was called by a gentleman to a letter 
on Toronto’s progress in the Mail by a Mr. 
Pemberton of Washington, a friend of 
J, V., where J. V. eomes from, and where 
he served hie apprenticeship, and he 
wickedly Insinuated that as this Utter and 
the Cleveland report seemed mutually in
spired, the writer, like Jules Verne, wrote 
in an imaginary strain, and was never in 
Toronto at all. J. V. told me Mr. P. had 
written him a very nice letter, and I there
fore thought the suggestion not at all im
probable, if, 1 say, it J. V. should get his 
risky project carried ont, and Mr. Pember
ton was to pay Toronto a visit in another 
decide, the changes are that he would not 
find either the engine or J. V.

The testimonials laid before the water
works committee by J. V. from Messie, 
Chisholm kr Walker of the Cleveland iron 
and steel works refer to the pumps only, 
which may be very good.

I am indebted to the engineer in chief of 
the Philadelphia and Chicago waterworks for 
a large mass of official information,drawings 
of engines, diagrams, statistics, etc. , snob 
might be expected from well conducted es
tablishments, also reports from Milwaukee, 
London, Ont., and Ottawa,

Philadelphia, 1789, Benjamin Franklin 
bequeathed. £100,000 for the erection of wa
terworks. They were beggn in 1799 and 
the first water was supplied in 1801

By report, dated Feb. 16, 1883, popu
lation 847,170, daily consumption 103,000,- 
000 gallons supplied from eight pumping 
stations by 7 Turbine water wheels, which 
supply 2 5th nearly, 3 Cornish engine?, 6 
Worthington engines, 2 Cramp engines, 2- 
oompound engines, 2 horizor tal engines, 1 
geared engine, capacity 125 to 346 feet, 
average price of coal 84.38 a ton, cost per 
million gallons 100 feet altitude by water 
power $1.75, by steam power $8 28; the 
cist includes all salaries, pipe repairs, office 
expenses and every incidental charge 
nected with the waterworks, interest on 
capital alone excepted.

Chicago, 1882—population 503,185, daily 
consumpion 66,166,969 gallons, supplied 
by at North elation, 2 sibg'e beam 
densing enginea, dis. of cyly.nder 44 
by 9 ft. stroke and 60 sec. by 10 ft stroke 
respectively, pumps 34 sec.dia. by 5 ft. 6 in. 
stroke and 40 sec. by 6 ft. 3 in. stroke, 
single action bucket lift, 2 double beam 
condensing engines, one cylinder, 44 sec. 
by 9 ft stroke, and 2 double action pumps 
28 sec. dia by 8 ft. stroke, the other 70 etc. 
dim. 10 ft. stroke with 57 sic. pumps 10 It. 
stroke. r ,

At west elation two compound eng nes each 
48 and 78 in. diameter of cylinder, pumpi 
51 alt. 10 feet stroke. These engines have 
% pumpidg capacity of 104,000,000 gallons 
daily, and they are erecting two other en
gines of a capacity daily of 30,000,000 gal
lons, altitude 105 feet. Total cost, all 
charges incidental to the waterworks-inter- 
est and capital alone excepted, per million 
gallons, $7.34; price of coal $6.16

Note—Our puny pumps by comparison 
w’t'i the above are specified to have steel 
gear 18 inches wide How would the prin
ciple work out with the Chicago pumps ? 
Just imagine a constant ttream of near 

Whit size and what sort of

Do not throw money away on wholesale remedies 
when NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS will cure yon. 
Use one and you will find immediate benefit. Every 
one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and consulta
tion free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east,Toro»to.

*»!

ITo tkt Editor of The World.
|0fttWp2»d nit., yon published s 

letter of thiqe addressed to the chairmen ef 
the oity^terworks, in which I expressed 
my opitd|B of the various plane end other 
papers relative to increasing the pumping 
power, and in doing so 1 avoided personal- 
ity or making any intemperate remarks for 
I have no personal interest in the mattsr 
whatever, either directly or indirectly, but 

r*| * e eUiaea of the city that I have, 
I -elU Aever.l members of my family, 

made oar home, I feel that I have the right 
to express myself upon any matter connect
ed with our public works, that 
gineer I am Capable of dealing with, bnt it

Arranged specially for Ms Toronto Worldt

RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station foot of York or Rlmeoe 8treats.

BABYRANGE Ssa S&ttL™ jSSSSaLSSSS
TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better than 
all the soothing syrup in Christendom. They give nv 
shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents. Sold 
by all druggists. Ask for them and take no other.

Arrive.Leave.i tort i
Montreal Day totpféW.............. O.Wvm. 11.07 a.m
Lightning Express...................... 8.07 a.m.

“ Night Express.......... 7A7 p.m.
Mixed................................. . ’$£'”•
Oobourg Local..... i.: 6.07 lMn.

WMi
Chicago Day Express............. 12.16 p.m.

“ Night Express...........  10.30 p.m.
Stratford A Goderich Express 7.46 a.m.
Stratford Local...........................  6.10 p.m.
Stratford, London & Goderich 

Express......a..sees*........ 8.46 p.m. 11.06 p.m

COUNTESSDelà- 
Com- 

please 
te City 
those 

Les will

9.22 s m
6.17 p.m 
9.08 a.m

6<flb p.m
6.16 a.ml 

11.10 a.m 
8.60 a.m.

CRYING BABIES.
Babes cry because they suffer. Their little gum • 

are inflamed; and their bodies are more or less fe
verish. If you will tie around their necks one of 
NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES 
you will see a wonderful change for the better; their 
suffering will cease and their general health im
prove. Ask for Norman's, take no other, and you 
wiU be pleased. Price 60c.

me
anâ BASE BURNER.i

WHEELER & BAIN,as an en» CONSTIPATIONSUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mtmtoo, celling at Unto:-: station, Queen’s wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.36 a- m., 23)6, 
6.80, and 6.56 p. m.

Retondu., leave 
6.60, and 7.80 p. m.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—Cltr Hall, Union and Brook «trees.

appears that I have evoked the anger of 
i.olaa -Venables and he has thought proper 
in e most personal and insulting manner to 
cotmneat-on my remarks. Abuse it not 
argument. Sorely he must be deeply in
terested in tbit risky project, he works so 
hard to have it carried out.

pleasant to wear. Try one 5tid be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

179 and 67 King St. East, 
378 Uneen St West.

Mimlco 8.16 11.16 a. m., 2.40- I BILIOUSNESSTHE WORLD And all disorders ot the stomach andUver ««cor
rected by using NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed^ genuine. 
Circulars and consultation free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street east, Toronto.

Arrive.Leave.

Forbearance sometimes ceases to be a 
virtue and after I have disposed of the 
querns in his rambling prosy i ffnsion I may 
giv$ my estimate of this irate official.

I here Wn poring over this letter of J. 
V. A Co.., I say Co. besuae John always 
haa help, and in this instinoe his help hss 
mixed np matters that one cannot take up 
itetBB tetietim which Mr. MoMinn avoided

.. 6.10 p.m. 6.10 a.m

.. 11.66 a. m. L46 p.m
,, 746 a.m. 8.26 p.m

Accommodation
INREADABLE RAKAGRATHB. FEMALE TROUBLES.PARKDALE.Ml tried la Torento.

—Mrs. Mary Thompson of Toronto reporta the re
al of eight feet of tape-wenu by the use of one 

bottle of Dr. Low’s Pleaaaat Worm Qyrup. This 
medicine Is reliable for pi kinds of worms -that 
afflict children or aKiilta 

>-
Dr. G. J. Arnold 6T Boston Redder tally 

shot himstrlf, but the public believed thst 
he intended to commit suicide. * Realizing 
that he could not recover, he sent for a 
justice of the peace and made a deposition 
declaring that the shooting was uninten
tional He died in an hour.

Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN S ELEC 
TRIG BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 
4 Queen street east, Toronto.

Caniloa.

SLraaaiSËsiasJSB
effectual manner.

Trains leave Union Station JKlght minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later. ________ ' THE WORLD is to he had at 

TOLTOft'S, Qneen street ter
minas, every morning at 6 a- m.

(CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot.

LEAVE
- A

LUMBAGO-BUY A COPY.St. Louis Kxprrss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest....................
Orangeville Express .........
Pacific Exprrhs. To West,
South, Northwest, West and 

* Southwest.
Expanse.
North
Through oars, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.30 p.m.

ARRIVE Prom Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus.................................... . 9.30 a.m
And Express from Orangeville. 10.30 a.m 
From St. Louie, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................. 3.4o p.m
From Orangeville. Elora and 
Fergus....... .................................... 6.36 p. m

RH. when all other remedies fail. Ask your druggist for 
it. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

........740 a. m
7.66 panYork who manu-There is a man in New 

factures diamonds for act esses to lose. 
They are sold at so much a quart. PER DOZENwhen he rewrote hie Cleveland report for 

bin* wh<X bye the bye he should have let 
correct The spelling, etc., in hie letter to $3A ...................................'.1.00 p.m

To the West and WEAKNESScorrect Abe spelling, etc.,
Mr. Aid. Evans.

However to begin, he elites that I “at
tempt to discredit an array of facta in re
ference t) the ‘Martin geared engine’—that 
I Waste sway with easy grace, accomplished 
retake and state boldly that I object, etc , 

- -*tbe*aoee I have never studied this class of 
engine, etc. It is hard to conceive the 
resÿim ef a professional gentleman to be so 
superficial, etc.” '

TÂruafÿ

—Boa ILL NTTLES or—4.60 p.min popular texts. . . „
from a theological standpoint.IBK SiSSMfJKMSElAM^

one and you will suffer no longer, kvery belt 
so teed. Circular and consultation free. A Nor
man, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.

CABINET PHOTOfc
Catarrh ef the Bladder.

Stinging irrit.tion, inflammation, all kid- 
Bey and urinary complaints, cured- by 
“ Buchu paiba.” $1-

General Sherman has made a study of the 
(ffiaractar of Cassius, and would like to try 
liis luck on the stage.

s, Bartlett of Waeo, Tex., has become 
hopelessly insane on religious matters by 
reading Talmage’s sermons.

And Ike most aabetantlai proof of their supertoi 
qualities is that I have made more sitting! 
the past year than any other studio In To-

What ft Bas Bene,
Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, saysi I 

have suffered severely w:th corns and was 
unable to get relief from treatment of any 
kind until I was recommended to try Hallo- 
way’s Corn Cure. After applying it for a 
few days I was enabled to remoVe.tbe.oorn, 
root and branch—no pain whatever, and no 
inconvenience in using it. I can heartily 
recommend it to all suffering from corns.

|Y A
artistic
daring tCORE . 10.16 s.m

THOMAS E. PERKINS, DR. FELIX LB BRUITS
G amd G

Phnt.08rr»pbnr. 89* Ton ire

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or Slmooe streets.

♦

GROCER’S
COFFEE HILLS

4 he writes me:
“Will your kindly go and see my plans 

for pnmps for these works and let me know 
I should like to 
because I know 

red pumps 
contradic-

IH S SOI, 4.06 p.m
12.30 p.m 
11.10 p.m 
10.16 a.m
10.30 p.m 

7.46 a.m 
9.10 a.m

| 1.00p.m. j 4.26 p.m

N. w York Mall.. ..  .................. 3.36 p.m.
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 8.65a.m.
London Local A Detroit Ex press 7.16 a.m.
Susp. Bridge St Detroit Express 6.10 p.m.
Detroit St Chicago Express... 12.50 p.m.
New York St Chicago Express. 11.60 p.m.
Mixed*from jHamilton...
Hamilton Sunday Train..

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Simcoe streets.

-what you think of them, 
sëëÿètiim-this question Gtovernor Murtay of Ütsh joins in the 

Edmunds Anti-mormon
A Guaranteed Cure fo Gonorrhœa and Gleet, Safe 

pleasant and reliable. No bad effects from its use. 
)oes not interfere with business or diet. Price 92 

per box or 3 boxes for $6. Written guarantees 
ssued by every duly authorised agent to refund the 

money if three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

DR. FELIX LE BRUN St OO., 68 South Halsted
street, Chicago, ill., Sole Proprietors. ____

Authorized agent for Toronto, F. T. Burgees, 
Druggist,-364 King Street Bast

at Wedt. complaint that the 
act is a failure. He declare, th.t mormon- 
ism is stronger and more aggwaaive than 
ever. Ooly about one mormon in five is a 
polygamist, but altogether they can outvote 
the gentiles.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator » 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied,

Brewster, attorney general, wants it dis. 
tinctly understood that he i* in Washington
___only to do honor to Lord Coleridge.
He will leave town as soon as possible and 
remain away until November, when the 
danger from malarial poison will have 
passed.

A Common Annoyance.

tho by Burdoek Blood Bitters
It cured Lottie Howard, of tiuflilo, N. Y., ol this 
complaint and she praises it highly.

fttl had*’ «sen the Eoglish gea 
and know their merits.” Rather
t*k eh î

CAN.

Now, then, firtt for this array of facts, I 
say they are npt facts, but that the entire 
report is a garbled statement, perhaps done 
in ignorance, with but a modicum of truth 
in it.

He elates that he saw a pum;/mg engine 
doing i duty ot 90,000,000 'jot pounds per 
lOOTboT cosT, working «rilh . pressure of 
60 lb steam cut off the stroke,running 
85 revolution- e minute against a pressure 
varying £om loo to 185 lbs per inch. 
Then g. must also have seen a boiler that 
T.oqM vsporate ooneiderably over 20 lbs of 
waM with 1 lb of coal or it cannot be done, 
asfcklb. bestnoal yet produced 1 lb will net 
evaporate more than 11 lb of wattr, also the 
card he took is really too good.

I object to geared engine» for t ie foliow-

AI1 Sizes at Manufuctmwrs’ 
Prices.

A mustang pony has been trained to de
liver newspapers ot Pleasant Plains, Staten 
island.

An Eastern scientist has discovered that 
].dies faint not from tight lacing, but from 
tight hair dressing.

Arrive.
Out., Canada- 
t,h 17,1888. 
iTvn A Son : Dear 
i« 13th instant t. 
plnoat too good te 
cured ot catarrh, 
am I have had ne 
me and never Ml 

I have triad W 
ratarrh, eugeredi. 
rany fo.ro, th.4 M 
realize that I am

P. PATERSON & SON,Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail...........

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Express..............

7.80 a m 11.46 a.m 

4.35 p.m. 9. 35 p.m Private Medical Dispensary
(Eetablished I860), 27 GOULDSTBBBT, 

iV,;: TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Fanil; 
cr.ntia. Dr. Andrews' Female Pilla, and 

® all ol Dr, A.'e celebrated remedies tor 
S*2 private diseases, can be obtained at the --f. t 

dienenaary. arcnlare tree. All letter, 
answered promptly, without charge when stamped 
enclcecd. Communications confidential. AOOrem 
njj Andrews. W.P-. Toronto. Ont.

24 KINO ST. EAST.
MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.now riles and Bags.
Flies, roaches, ante, bêd-buge, rats, mice, 

gophers» chipmunk?, cleared out by “Rough 
on Bats.” 15c. ^ <

The great mountain tires in the Kockiee 
have been extinguished by copious rains

Holman of Indiana is said to have as 
kindly a regard for a cent as Bill English.

TO GROCERS. *1 AGoing SouthGoing North.

Mixed depart. .6.00 a m. Express arrive 10.55 a.m. 
Express “ ..7.00 a.m. Mixed t=.45 p.m.

“ “ ..4.15 p m. Express 8.30 p.m. AVERTS Agate Balances and 
Brass Weights.

FAIRBANKS' Platform, Counter, 
Even Balance,

a verymine 
ie aggravated and 
d the throat as well 
„es, and I thought

▲ Great Iourte ef Cytl.
—Every farmer will admit that one ©f the most 

destructive evils to good crops is that ofwwmsor 
pnasites that prey upon vegetable^H»; ot»«r 
specif s of worms infest the human system and are 
productive of much suffering and ill health. Free
man’s Worm Powders will effectually rid the system 
of this trouble, are pleasant to take and contain 
their own cathartic.

STAG IS H
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 1140 a.m 
.80 p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.3t p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east 

3.20 p.m

].
y the two . 
fa! that 1 «me

*, yo uw'tb'llH- 
I wv b«o cured 
a Md 1 Shall *Wly 
remedv Bm* “* 
ire suffersrv 
i many tbanka'. 
i B. 8TKPTO6I»1-

liailug reasons :
The altitude we have to pump is 216 feet 

AMoVe ham, 10 feet above zero ; to thie 
add one fomth for . {iict.on, say 
iu all 280 feet = 140 pound» pres
sure — diametsr of propemed pumps 
24iy= 471.436 area x 140 x 2=120.802 lbs 
sttoere ol taoh pair of pumps on 
the rods, 6r when both pair are at work 120 
tong on the rods transmitted by the gear to 
Lie engine shaft, the immense friction on 
the gear and counter shaft is a considerable 
Iqaa.of power, and the risk of breaking is 
viiÿ-gteat, no eneh feat as thie has ever 
yet been’attempted in any country. J. V. 
carefully avoids giving the diameter ot the 
pgpifé at Cleveland.

trim ’contrast direct action. The lose of 
r is saved as also the wear and 
ef breakage. In this case 

pompa of 1.8 in. diameter area equals 251.469 
xl40x4 equals 71 tons, and the column of 
water thrown by each engine ie the eame.

The largest geared engine as yet set t > 
work, ie 4.099,000 imperial gallons in 24 

* he**i and the only waterworks using such 
in England is at Richmond, Surrey, where 
I expect to find some special feature. I 
shall hear from there in due course, as also 
from Fowler A Co, of Leeds, whose works 
I am well acquainted with, and several 
others.

I must confess I pay but lit -le attention 
to my Engineer just now for though I have 
been largely engaged in enginebnilding I have 
not any interest in their progress and wrote 
previously, solely from my knowledge and 
experience.

I have put down qn.ts a number of 
pumps driven by water ^ower st paper 
mills and other works;'^at whether Turbine 
pr Overshi t wheels, will John Venab es tell 
me how they c^, be driven except by gear.
The lose of power is of no consequence; it 
does r‘cost anything, and the risk of 
bre^gdowns is provided for usually by 
oeing duplicated where any delay is of im
portance. . T
r The blast furnace I mentioned, which J .
V. so eneeringly alludes to, was built by the 
Norton Iron company near Stockton-on- 
Tees, from designs by Mr. Plsjier, who, on 
its completion, moved ts the fitstee to intro- 
duoe a heating stove he had invented which 
bears his name. The turnscs was just 
blown in at the time I alluded to. and was 
at work on a lean ore 33 per cent front the 
Eaton mines near Middleeboro, with a 3.. 
lb. blast. In 1869 another furnace of the 
same dimensions, 27 -min. 6 sec. dia. of 
boshes and 110 feet high, was built con
tiguous to it, that the same bout 
might serve both. During the past 
tvsitv nifg X do not know of 
furnaces being built of le is than 20 to 23 
feet diameter of both. “In the good old 
days of yore” they were much smaller as 
shown from records 1 have as far back as 
1610, which is a tew years before the^,built, 
fcnv ie the states. ,, .

I am sware there are geared blast engines, 
but only of email dimensions; there was 
0bO m use wbere I.was articled in 
V As regards my remarks on steam conden 
sation and receivers between the cyhnders 
ol oompoaod engines, he takes thirty lines 
t prôve my ignorance, etc. It is too Jocg 
t K) qJ td. I have bnilt many snoh eneine.-, 
bbt I do not much admire them. We have 
I Woof nos far off that John Venables ie tie 
!!LràbiuA not 1. In Mr. Robbs report - 
of hie examination of the compound engine»
: t London, Ont., waterworks. On Nov.
3. 1882, there is this paragraph:

L'be cranks being st right angles, there 
Warn receiver’ between the cylinders 

i sai(i that tie best of the duties given 
at Various works iu J. V.’s Cleveland report 
ware misleading, so they are because the 
Internent is untrue. He also s.ys m bs 
letter st Chicago 1882 the cost per nullum 

lions was $8 56, it was hue $7.34 inclua
log 0aUtouP-he‘tak*sC25

tblies^t reprove what—where lid he see what p0Bition R
he quotes in print . . holds careful and at-enttve in

Oa the speed ol pump discharge of his duties, hethat engineers sey, what e08;“«8" jtd lo'r pr0T6d him.elf a reliable and trustworthy
that 96 feet per minute n ^tn«r m Through circumstances he hss
saf. ty and who is the care ^ ;j5 liues ,d m»oy reeponeibilitiw 'hrn^t upon him,
GO feet wan the limit. U he has discharged t > the best of his
to thie su "ject. mo vea»s since abil ty; bnt he is not an engineer in a pro-

It ie DOW upwards of 10°wy & c tournai sense any more than engine drivers
tion-tm A Watt, now J;™e* , „t th’e nf every rther grade, or many others who
fixed the,t first er grnes ■ P P have hav much larger responsibilities. The lady 
f"rni~h mines. ‘ Zn any other who drives the engine at the north Toronto
built ""hv world11 cau there be a higher pumping station might with equal propriety

SCALES.
RICE LEWlt 4 SON,

to

FROM THE PRESIDENT EXTRACHVILD +1OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY,

11 Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882. 

Gentlemen:

Sitting Bull is disheartened and de
nounces the pale face as the author of all 
hie woes. The fall hunt, upon whicl| lis 
tribe depend for winter supplies, hss been 
unprofitable, and they look forward to the 
approaching cold weather with appteben- 
sioo.

—Why go about with that aejitog Head ? 
Try Ayer’s Tille. They will relieve the 
stomach, restore the digestive organs to 
healthy action, remove the obstructions thst 
depress nerves and biaie, and thus care yonr 
headache permanently.

A Chinaman in Queensland hgd to give 
evidence in court and was asked how he 
would be sworn. Hie reply was: “Me no 
care; clack ’im saucer, kill ’im cock.thjow 
out ’im mstchee,ami'll 'im book, aUqeame.” 
He was allowed to “smell'im book. ’

_The star dye» are unexcelled for cheap-
and fast colors.

Miss Ayenr, daughter of a deceased Amer, 
ican patent medicine map, haa $6,000,000 
in her own right and is strikingly beautiful, 
of course She is now in Paris, and has had 
many offers of marriage from counts, dukes 
and other beggar* < - 'V

COOKSY1LLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives 11 a.m.
HIGHLAND GREEK STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 3.16 r.m. 
Arrivée 11 a.m. ifAilMiil5% & 54 King Street East, 

TORONTO.LSI 50. Ayer’s Hair Vigor \

SPEOIAL EXCURSIONZ> 1847.

LôOO.OOO.
Leati over

Has been used in my household for three
basons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Yours respectfully,

Wm. Cabby Crane.”

GAS FIXTURES,
Just Arrived From New York,

1l
THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITE 6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.

Telephone Communication I
j. usr. o’ixr3Eixx.x»

167 QUEEN STREET WEST.

sstftr S, 8. GRECIAN MONARCHzinstance.
WILL LEAVE ,

New York for London
paidmuses

con- AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from tuning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents - baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

X :<Gen. Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1883. Gnus, Ammunition, Fishing Tootle, Camp
ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Prices greatly reduced during exhibition.

OB St* ness

Montreal, 
auager, Canada. A limited number of steerage passengers 

will be taken at a Reduced Rate. 
Apply at once to

con-
sec. SPORTS MEN

LIFE McDOf ALL'S GUN STORE AND OTHERS

Should get their Game, Deer’s 
Heads, and all kinds of Birds 

and Animals stuffed by

X SAM. 0SB0RNE&G0. Cor. King and tieorge Sts.
One minute’s walk eut of market.

S500.00 Reward
For any testimonials recommending Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cars for dyspepsia, indiges
tion, ecstiveness, headache, etc., that -gra 
net genuine; none of which are from person! 

"iS:tne -St ties or thousands t>f miles hwhy, 
bat from persons in and around Hamilton, 
<5bt. We give trial bottles free of cost, so 
that you cannot be deceived by purchasing 
a worthless article, bnt know its value be
fore baying. Trial botttles and testimon
ials given free at F. T. Burgess’ ding store, 
364 King street east..

40 or 50 Yonge Street.PBEPABBD BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

1

MPAHY. PRANG’S
CHRISTMAS ft NEW FEAR’S

FAIRCL0TH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP

MELVILLE, the Tandenniat
J. A- MACKELLAR & CO,1847. Price lists of Birds and work sent on application.G A. KDS

SEASON 1883 and 1884.
Thirteen cases just to hand, con
taining a full and complete line. 

Inspection solicited by

REMOVED FROM

21 Victoria street
Paper Store, 256 Yonge st.

House, Sign and Ornamental Painting, Glaring 
Cataomlning, Paper Hanging, etc.

319 YONGE 8T., TORONTOmy is shown Members Toronto Stock Exchange, to Wall
STOCK BROKERS, L

NEW PAINT STORE,39 lilXCS STREET EAST.
Sums

.ssured.
a ton. ^udge James of Washington has defined 

“hab'.tnal drunkenness1’ to be coming home 
intoxicated three or four time» a year. Ap
plications for divorce are becoming more 
numerous at the capital.

_If you would have appetite, flesh,color,
strength and vigor take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which will confer them upon yon in rapid 
succession. 4

Wm. Brinkerhoff insisted on sitting ' in 
Geo. H. Cook’s lap in a crowed New York 
'bus. Cork object*!, and Brinkerhoff 
Whipped him. One hundred dollars and 
cortr for Brinkerhoff.

The Toronto News CompanyAssets,
498 YONGE STREET.

\Member of Toronto Stock EichangOj Prank’s Agents for Ontario and Quebec, Galvanic Batteries, 
Telegraph Instruments 

anâ Supplies
AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.

3,105,401 j * 440,111 
8,30»,ill, 1,227.»H 

!',139,09 6,017,688

42 YONGE STREET.British America Assurance Building»»
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, aad 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
promut attention *

OA-FOm
Dealer In

Pain’s, Glass. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialtu.

4000 tons.
gear wou'd they require ’ .............

Milwaukee, population 115,58/, daily 
consumption 14,690.413 gallons, 'they have 
three engines, but I have only particulars 
of one erected early in 1882 by E, P. A ills 
& Go. (whose tender we have for the sup- 
p v of one of our worksV It has been at 
work emstant y ever since and, has given 
every satisfaction. It is the Reynolds. 
Corliss compound condensing engine Ihe 
contract requirements were 12,000,000 gal
lons in twenty-four hours and a dnty of 
97 000 000 foot pounds per 100 pounds of 
coal. It is doing a duty at present of 103,- 
500 000 pounds per 100 pounce of coal. 
Altitude 145 feet; price of coal $7 per top 

London, Ont, population 19 746, daily 
consumption 1,250,000 gallons supplied by 
a prir i f horiz-n-til compound engines, bnilt 
by .1 H K'Hey ft Co. of Hamilton doing 
a duty of 73 533,000 foot pounds per 106 
pounds of coal, price of coal 17 per toq.

Ot awa, peculation 27,412, daily con
sumption 3,256,237 gallons, supplied by 
three water wheel» and pumps, each capable 
of delivering at 150th pressure per square 
inch, 3,000,000 gallons per day.

The principle of construction of a pump
ing engine should be direct action—ae great 
a length of stroke and speed as practicable 

ng the minimum diameter of cylinder 
parts of ingress and egress, especially 

the latter, shonld rather exceed the area ot 
the put n, the object being to utilize the 

nercentage of the piwer exerted, 
geared engines are tie reverse of this with- 
out any c m;ehsatrag advantage.

John Venables, a well-conducted and re- 
mechanic with the influxes

now

GREAT ASTONISHMENT,
A SUIE SAVING OF 20218 CENT.

T. F. WORTS.K. STRACHAN UUX. ■Iin 1885.

KSON, Agent. 

let west.
COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS. Ladles and Gentlemen before buying your HATS. 
CAPS, and FURS go to NEWEST DESIGNS. -

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on Commtaeton for cash or on ma rifle 
all securities dealt in on the

JAMES JOHNSON,! BATHS!
ber Shop, 6» '
The finest in 

\harge for sea

120 RING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

Be Not Be Doped.
—A recently advertised and highly puffed remedy 

for deafness lias already been exposed as an Udmiti. 
gated Laud. Not so with Hagyarde Yellow Oil, 
none name it but to praise. John Clark , of Mill- 
bridge testifies that it cured him of deafness.

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIERS AND BRACKETS
A Foil Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

362 YONGE STREET.Toronto,
He makes all ! is own goods at 13 JARVIS STREET. 
I, yon want,.,Montreal, and Atlas of Toronto and Sut art),New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
repaired go tJ 
street.

fST All kiula of dyed and redressed furs made to 
order. ^ - * \

$1. Charley Allen of Socorro, N.M., has a 
burro that recently fell over* precipice,loll- 
ing 1200 feet head over heel» and escaped 
with only a few elite in his hide.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Core a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

A Parisian actress named Judic, who has 
a fondness for the horrible, has purchased 
and will live in a house which was the scene 
'of a recent atrocious murder.

from"9 a.m. till

Plans will b-> on view until October 16th at tb 
office ol CHARLES E. GOAD, Civil Engineer, 62 
Church street., Toronto.

The atlas will contain not less than thirty-five 
pia'es, and w,ll sh w all building, now existing ar.d 
in course of erection i i th« city and suburr s—-ex- 
tendifiR from the Scar boro line to the Humber river, 
and north to the Third Concession line.

Numbers of all registered plane will be given with 
li nes as fvled. ______________

91 KING STREET W.Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In Grain and Provision*.

JAMES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St. & 362 Yonge St.

WALTON. (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.LOCHOW, -•F> Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received. Tv

[house, Alsace, and 
f, Germany, 26 TORONTO STREET. HARRY WEBB A

Upright ENGINE and BOILER for aale cheap. 
Six to seven horse power, to flrat-class condition. 
Boiler just inspected and found A L MUST BE 
301,0 to make room for a larger one. Easy on fuel 
and requiring dtUe attention. Can be seen running 
any day. Apply to WE8FMAN * BAKER. Bn- 
gineera, 119 Bay street. Toronto.

-G. A. SCHRAM,|i and GertiMUS 
ocal and In-
llji.sic.
^STREET,

482 Yonge st., Toronto,The tirealeal Healing Compound
Is a preparation ot carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate ctiled McGregor ft Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, cut, 
burn or bruise when all other preparations 
fail. Call at F. T. Burgees’ drug store, 364 
King street east and gee a package. Twen- 
ty-five cents is all it: costs.

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

CATERER,
—Aim—

Ornamental Confectioner I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGis a eosuri EPPS’ COCOATORONTO. the

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,F HORSES. largest BREAKFAST.

•« By a thorough knowledge of the nattira’ .awt 
which govern the operations of digestion and mtn 
tiou, and by a careful application of the fine proper 
tte of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epne haa provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which muv save ue many heavy doctors bills. 
It U by the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dieewe 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around m 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point, w, 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourse!v* 
well fortified with pare blood and a properly nom
btned frame. '—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mils, 
packets and tin» only <*-»•*. *"'» :b > by
labelled thus 
JAMKS KPP9 A Oo., Hvmteopavuc ut.eimsis,

f/ripion, Knglacd

6 J rvi, cheaper than
k ) shoddy nor obeep 8“ A boy in Worceater, Maas, advertises 

that il the lady who gave him a $2 50 gold 
[„ <e thinking it wag a penny will send her 
-ddiess he will ntnrn the $2.49.

347 YONGE STREET.
TELVPHONE OOMMUNIC'ATlQM.PRINTING*vi/

..81.65
. Lto Special attention given to sup- 

plying Wedding*. Evening P*r- 
,tc. A toll supply of an 

requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silve- m^hes. Centres. Cntlery, 
Tabk ui'= a, Table Napkins. «C 
const *nt-* on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De- 

coration»
R RfEflAlTII».

the1.75
has1 50 

•1.00 W. H. STONE,
FUNiRAL DIRECT OR, 

Yonge 187 Street.

A MrmarB.ble Mesnil. If yon want something new— 
something ont of the ordin

ary—send yonr orders to

ties.
.. S1L00 upw.ird* 

. ... 18.Od do_
C. O. U. lor uiepcc-

w. A. Edgars ol Fi-mkville wm a terrible eut- 
fererfrom Clironic Kidney and Liver CqUuAaint, ahd 
at one time waa so had that: his Hie wm desMsed 
of. He was cured by four bottles ol Burdock Stood
Bitters.

I
. ir work. Store »•» 1 

I» N .t 4* HT om.
Sold In 

GrocersTAYLOR & MOOREThe other congressmen from Texas are 
mad because President Arthur gave Tom 
Oohiitree credentials, Jelling him 4W eon- 
vrt?88iuan from Tc^.as.”
^ t V . ‘

The hesft app<-luted Underletting EsUb 11 «biner 
m the Cl|y.L700 peop:* 1 LEADER LANE,

J has h.*ir inorff

l
■

i

r

i
tI!

k s <_ a
, ' in, b*jjBnfU'-t- .j»-. V

k

:

,ç-

.—7= CURES J

C H QLEF{_4
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D / fl R R H CE fl,
AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold, by all Dealers.

■
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grand operahouseAm„rhrrrrrrn,te
jgxJSîîwâafits
■elves in the matter.____

if It Wa.LATMST SPOUTING

„„ , ..sm eüessyîs».
LOCAL antra padaobapdkd. i0

New belmete i»ee been distributed 10 ^V^e^hlir Tembeiehip to

‘•b’S-- *« îSbetYæ^Æt, WÏÏKV

the Parkdale methodiat church. I ton and Brooklyn.
The police mapatrate set » bankrupt Manager Barnie is organiiiM 

newsboy up in business yesterday. viai, California. He will ^ke. ®e”, the
The Sanitarv Journal commences its sixth Firrel]( Powell, Trott and Hanl

volume this month. It is an excellent pen- DetroitSi »nd four of the Baltimore», 
odical of the kind. combination leaves Nov. 10.

Robbers went through the convent school Q H 0rr, secretary of the .^Wandere 
in Bond street Wednesday night, stealing Bicycle ci„b, yesterday received^two meOaU 
t vfo clocks and other articles. from Barrie, whioh were won y Mr.An accident happened to the gas of the Mr. Brunei at ‘hejati contest th 
National club last night, and the plumbs*. Orris » a gold onOmng <>n go
had to be colled in and the supply cut off. »nd so far is the fines^am gs^ ^ fflore

A woman was knocked dowp by a New- ous ooUec a ’ neI, Mr. Brunei’s is a 
fouudland dog on Toronto street yesterday, an n d very neat. May the Wan- 
Her left ankle was sprained and her head 1 silver^ “ « Jve gn'h representatives.

cut. ----------

THE TORONTO WORLD TH* a v.i O. B. SHKPPAUD . ___ ,,
To-night and remainder ot .w.ek with Saturday 

Matinee,
SHOOK & COLlsIEBS

LIGHTS O’ LONDON
COMBINATION.

Werlul Spectacular Jjlalo- 
theatre’s greatest

:■
' J V ; tMORNING, OCT. IS, 18SÏJ MR V,

.. > >A - mm-m- - -T—-----
i WTFDry Goods and Clothing House.

FRIDAY CABLE FO■

V
ra.hlanal.le Sealskin «arment».

—Now that ‘he “amn U approach.-^ to- ^ ^ R plm9, 
«/rwTnd^t&e. no doul t are dram, the Vnioe£r

îr0.^nWOmnti tKrieri ondoruer LIGHTS 0’ LONDON. 
°f%i ilJ.MKeandre-l«"rae

EH wishing to see ------------

their new fine mantles should ▼*» «J* TORONTO CLUB
show rooms. n ____________ _

__Families not taking up housekeeping
for the winter will find it to their advantage 
to consult the winter rates at the Ame
hotel,'which is being remodelled and refar-
nished, making it the best family hotel in 
Toronto. 31-2

AND
B+rkbr-AbiJ 

■Mme*, of the 
O-.trnm, on Thl 
ft*s, Mr. J. i. B 
-daughter of the!

E
Ia team to

P
1

SS M iSw-K

$9,>10. $12 and up at

PAbRE MAYUNSON- 
on the 19th ini

1 n™ t»SOIO-AKS !,1
p.m. Friend, 
intimation.! -PETLEYS’. m_ I To be had Is all railway trains in Canada and of 

9 I all Arst-clam notels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

-'HI■

Waa|X
88 York street.

»

WINTER SUITS. A„
$13.50, $15 and UP at

Under the patronage of S. DAVIS & SON,
Montreal.

Factory—M and M McGUl ct.,'» and» 0re> 
Him SL Box Factory—102 King et., Montreal.

TORONTO BRANCH—34 Cfcmreh *U**i

Lieut.-Gov. Robinson,U JURIST)

?SFI;î‘S"HS‘i“?'ç
plasterers, attention."

a *ÏSK?
all work in that line entrusted to their Care. Work
men terntahed to work out of town andat rcasom 
aide wages. All communication, addressed to the 
undersign^ will r«eiv. P^P^^mo.

Oct. 19.1883. ________ *

______
CABLE, 196 Chi

The old York ville firemen bsve voted a set I A crack Traiter Slate»-
of pictures presented to the brigade by a ^ Oct. 18.—The bay mare Idlewild 
number of the Yorkville council to the late 2 19,} owned by Thomas Blanchard
chief, Mr. Robioson. I ,, , „0it. .. 64000 wasï" ““1* ^ “

*• Sris-srrssrJt
The whisky wave has struck the town Bnim!lli Foster had charge of the mare 

hard this week. The police report an lnd c\atm, that Blanchard at Providence 
unusually large number of arrest, for lcthorized him to sell her with a promire 
drunkenness. Last night there were four- ti,Bthe should have all above $3000 realized, 
teen. After the race Monday he sold t leammal

The bursting of a water pipe on Sher- to Rowley of Providence for 83500, but 
b,.,,rne street near Dutchess has rendered Blanchard refused to accept the money, 
the west car track in an abominable state, tnd stated that the horse can be produced 
the mud and water being a couple of inches when a settlement is reached.

A Colborne man intends to bring an ac- KngbT Feolball-Teroato Dalverslty v. 
tion for $10,000 against the Toronto street Trinity University,
railway company as compensation for injur- The tie match played yesterday on uni 
ies received owing to the alleged neglect of Ters^y lawn> Queen's park, between the 
a conductor. abovE clubs resulted in a somewhat easy

John Buchanan of Toronto was picked np ' , the former by 26 points to 3. 
at Detroit by an officer Wednesday night,
and is supposed to be insane. He asserts L . Smith back; Hughes, Me-
that he ^followed by enemies who are Torofio.. (captain) half
trying to kill him. . . I backs; Macdonell, Morrice quarter backs;

The Minnehthan, a magazine published at vickeH, McLaren, H„ Bruce. Maclean, 
Minneapolis, is to hand for Octcber. It grown, Crenyn, Henderson, O’Brien, Mac- 
con tains a complimentary article on Dr. dona]d forwards.
Wild, with a frontispiece portrait of the Trinit_. \V. Jones, Moms, backs; Hol- 
Bond street prophet. ]and> D. jones, half backig Ritchie, Caley,
' At Lake & Clarke’s yestnday a two story qaalter backs; Anderson, Allan, Beck, 
brick dwelling on Rose avenue was sold to BroUghall, Durable, Davidson, harncomb, 
Fred Sole for $1800 and a vacant lot 50x104 Coldham, Rogers, forwards, 
on King street, west corner of Brant, to Mr. Umpires : Toronto, W. K. Oreorge,
Millichamp for $4125. | Trinity, Rev. J. S. Howard; referee, V. H.
' The Gas company advertise on and after Duggan.
January 1 a reduction in the price of gas for " w„«ik.ii Tates,
illuminating purposes from $1.75 to $1 60 I v, , . ... . mn
net per thousand feet, and from $1.50 to Mottill college, Montreal, will play To

s;6»s srsr" «’SSSsir
On Wedn«d.y the G. "n-[>t!'!'y )Ly” St. George1, on Satnrdny on

buggy driving rapidly along V ooge street fT£ ; leadjDR players are in a dilapidated 
and then Queen street, preceded by the ot tinur « 1 > tBMi, with Trin-
large setter dog, known as Long Primer, conamuu 
Ihiy were on their way to Mimico, the «/• 
master of which lodge it is the grand direc
tor of ceremonies’ boast to be.

PETLEYS’.ON THE IHew Athletio Grounds, Rosedale,
SATURDAY, DOT. 20. Duchess

RANGE
t. All-Wool Tweed Pants at 8-’ ^

» • ^ 'S ■ J g

ITÔBT- 
B J terrier bit^B 
turnmyeabor^H ■

u u
Men 

$4.50 and up at
h

PETLEYS’-2 o’clock. Races atGrand parade at 
2 30 sharp.

Tickets 25 cents. Grand stand 10 cents 
extra. Carriages free. Reserved seat, to 
be had at Suckling’s Piano Warerooms, 107 

Yonge street.
Q. O. R. BAND in a'tandanoe.

. J F. LAWSON,
Hon. Sec. Committee.

.IBOYS’ CLOTHING. t , ,

I heir Boys should not fail to visit
COUNTESS /VHARA A> 

Vf TACHED 
tion, 9 rooms, b 
•10 per month.

ÏSrSHÏÏSï

help wanted- ______
ANTKb—76 FIkBT Cl«aS8 PLAS'i'EKlthfe. 

\Y Apriy immediately. M. J, Hvnes A Bro., 
88 York street—«

PETLEYS'.FOR SALE. ADELAIDE STREET RISK. BASE BURNER.
CONTINUED BOOMING SUCCESS OK I

u. at. Jacob's I ______

TheE.&G. lîURNEïGO.

T1EAL ESTA' 
JtV or farm 1st

v... srsssUNDERCLOTHING.
Onr Stock .r Me"*.- V?iWk'| Boy . firj^jke

“..Tg’oSîï

to as"iîchè-C Retail .C «« k-l«”

PBTIiSYS1,
One-Price Dry Goods and (iiutfjing House, Toronto,

Hop <>’ My Thumb Midgets.
Combination and Unique Novelty Co*

House. Toronto.
* ^ frope]

Royal
___ ________________every afternoon and evening.

UDWHiraortffWWR ADMISSION - - - 10 CENTS.
f two Rentlemen. Apply Box 8<, World office. OTXT WEEK O

TUE /ÆLIS, -hb“Vp^7: ïfflaA I And TILVSKOYALMAmnNETTEa IN

O’Hara avenue. Would sell to a desirable party on

TO LET D'
A. ST

BTACHED 
I BOURNE

91 YONGE STRKKT.
.THE ZULUS,

- a «
s v

easy terms of payment.

The Leadingproperties for sale iONLY ONE IN THE DOMINION.

L"-ür SSSSFpAi r. I «Sf*' I K$?i4 co-t'r »“
V\NE HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) | AlUlllals.
II High Park avemie. Terms easy. ASUUtiA- 
FORD, 60 Church street. _______

Department
AV

Eharl McEesn’s

SHER-txetached dwelling near
I 1 BOURNE street in perfect order. Apply to 

JSTUTTAFORD. 60 Church street.
ADULE HUt 

D hands high, 
to carry weight, 
office.

f

X
%sj

■

BIRDS, FISH AND REPTILES.ON VIEW. ADAMS’ LAR 
choice. |(

(LIMITBD.I
INCORPORATED UNDER “THE CANADA JOINT •*«*»
1 COMPANIES’ ACT, I81T.”

DAMS’ YO 
goods. S3AARTICLES WANTED-______

KSSSBSSSiSrSS
Illuminated by the Electric Light 
tag" D >n't Forget to call. ______

and material.Popular Dry Goods House.office. A DAMS HAS 
A RONTO, i

Youths, •

égal les’ Academy for Dancing, Et qnette
and Light Calisthenies,Entering and Leaving a Room,

WJEAL ESTATE-FOB «ELL.NG aTV^LOT. I Wrik •̂» F-ch,
JK, or farm lands, for business chances,stores and I v P- Brandies now at i-amil-
hhSeetolet and quick transactions of business, 3iacicck, tot 1^ yrintfjrd pnpi's' flrst 
cail upon ™OMAfl L^rLEYr«^egUte agent, cor- J)rivate F<ir references from heads of states,
nor of Adelaide and V ictoria Streep----------------------- I _ jitiea in(i seminaries, apply or ad-

Latest Cambridgeshire Belling.
The tollowiog are the latest London bet- 

Building permits issued yesteiday: b I tlDC on the Cambridgeshire, to be run on 
White, brick addition to dwelling on Jarvie I ^ , do Thev are from Bell’s Life of 
street, near Gerrard, cost $9000; T. Lesley, Qot" g.
two ctorey brick dwelling on south aideof g ’ Medicos, t yrs, flit 51b (taken).
Bluer street, near Avenue gate, cost $9500; ^ to 8 _ Goldfleld, s yrs, 7st I21h (taken).

zsxrjz stiff .ssrs ««=»■,«!».. »
Bleor streets, cost $11,000; Massey manu- to ^ to 1 __  Don Juan, 3 yrs, 6st 121b (taken).
factoring company, brick and cut stane go tj 1 ----Hackness, 5 yrs, 7st 61b (taken and
offices, cost $14,000; James Taylor, two off) , v_ — Ilb
storey brick addition to hotel on Colborne «to 1 — Baau Brummel, 3 yrs, est
Street, ooet $1500. ' 25 to 1----- Keir, 3 yrs, 7et lib (taken and of-

—Last week a gold medal and diploma at fer^) j ____FulmcD| 3 ^ Ub (taken).
the Hamilton fair was given to the Ugnt- 33 to 1__ Quicklime, 4 yrs, 7st 121b (off, take
running Wanzer “C” and F machines, over 40 to 1). . 7 * aiK/$nir*»ni
all Canadian and American machine.. Same 10 to 1 — ”aX„d
week at Newmarket the first money prize 4» t0 1 -----Chetc cy. 3yrs, zid tn
‘ ‘for best family stvoing machines" was 40 to l----- Macheath, 3 yrs, 8st 41b (taken aud
warded to same firm competing with off). - » nh #token and
Singer and Domestic, .hewing conclusively «to 1 — G.rnfle, 6 yrs, 8,t 41b (takes and
hat the superior excellence of the “Wan- 50 to 1___  Camelaird, 5 yrs, 7st 4 b (taken).

z-r" machines are now universally admit -,0 te 1-----  Ravissante, 3 >ra, 6st 21b (taken
ted. Wanzer & Co., only medal given in and^ofO (___ Acr09tic 3 yrl, tet 6,b (taken and
G mada. offx

to 1 -----  Soukaras, 3 yrs, 7st 21b (taken and

Prof. D

- - In 1.500 Shares of S100 Each.REAL ESTATE.

Capital, $150,000,I
ure men’s equallyIn our Staple Department 

we are mow showing Special
-7 _ -___ Value in Blankets, Flannels,

n n rr x a# é D V Table Linens, Sheetings, Nap- D K C. W C. n Y. I kills, Towels, Towellings,
------  Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads,

itetantbd-a parineb, with a good Lace Pillar Shams, Comfort- 
bÏÆÎWS. ables, Eider Down Qnilts,

Adlress A. B , Box 2561 Tor.btoP.O._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' jjli etonnes, 6tC., CtC.

ALSO

A DAMS’ FUI 
J\. up. Fine 
and $6. Furs all

»¥■
S ?■ :

«tSlîÆ'S
W P TAYLOR, Superintendent, Michigan Centre*.»»

* Canada Southern Railway Company, Buffalo. - — •
NICOL KINGSMILL, Secretary, Canada Souther* Railway 

Company, Toronto. _
JAMES RO^, Manager, North American C. Co., (Canadian 

Pacific Ralway) Toronto.

R. fi. LIJNT, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO. 
SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER, TORONTO-

BANKERS—Federal Csnk oi Canada. Toronto. 
SOLICITORS—Kingsmitl, Cattanach & Symons. 
OFFICES—Federal Bank BnitjUngs, Toronto-

LEGAL
IXOiilNSOb A KfcNT, BARR18TEK», CTC- 
K, oeo.: Victoria Ohamfcars, 9 Victoria street,

H. A. E. Kurt. I-
iSkToronto

Jobs G. Roi ins -■«.
.4-1»

O B RRAD, Q C, WALTER RRAD, H V KNIOHT hill <a-»ter
VEB.

SPEOIFIO ARTICLES
a MtlijUE ifil) MOUER5 oTOVEe—TiiRtvY'â

Museum, 95 Jervis street__________ _______
a i 72 QUEEN STllKET WEST. THE EIOGEST 

pri.-p paid for cast-off clothing, carpets, sc.; 
partie ,.i’ed on at residence bv. dropping a 

• H-dng and repairing neatly done. H.

fif

CAUTION. MMantles and Ulster Cloths. ;C
The person who stole the advertiser’s .purse in 

Jewel & Clow’s i* advised to return it at once, as the 
detective’s meshes are now closing on the guilty 
parties. All persons are ciutioned against negoti
ating the cheque for 8224 made"Sept. 24th by Angus 
McKinnon, and indorsed to the order of

THOS. BLACKSTOCK.

?AN(' H

a T 35 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
/A price paid for ladies’ and gentlemen's east 

off clothing, carpets, etc. Your orders by post card 
promptly attended tOa B. SAMUELS.____________
/ XHANEY A UO., 230 KING STREET EAST, 
8 y renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 
jatn paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
tnd pillows for sale.

EB LUM

S3- Prices Lower than any 
other Bouse in Toronto. sœa

C NET'S cot 
230 King street «

H,off)t he Plasterers' Strike.
The plasterers carried their threatened 

strike into effect yesterday. The Masters’ 
n sociation declined to pay a uniform rate of 
$2 50 pert(lay to all union men, and as a 

quence, their employes, to the number 
of fifiy-thiee, quit work. Both the 
ciation and union are determined to ttiml 

- their ground. The union met yesterday and 
appointed committees to do picket duty on 
j bs, and watch the incoming trains, 
tr prevent, if possible, the bosses from ob
taining assistance .from outside places. A 
committee was also appointed to visit the 
shops and find out wh.ther any union 
have remained behind, or whether any 

The men are

100 to 1 -----  Geheimniss, 4 3 re, Set lllb (of-

INSPECTION INVITED. TAOOB 
fj the hi 
ZSst-off Ot 
ad to.

Second Annual Tournament of lire Nn- 
ttonai Rod and Keel asaoclullon.

New York, Oct. 16.—The first day’s 
contests of the second annual tournament 
of the National Rod and Reel association 
resulted es follows: The points to count in 
thé first contest were the actual ^istrnce 
east, accuracy in striking with tie tail fly 
■m object placed in the water, and delicacy 
in casting the fly «’ as to make the least 
disturbance in the wst r. A. C. Thorne ol 
Central Valley N.Y., luok the first prizr by 

of 115 points. The actual distance to 
which his line reached was eighty feet, the 
rod used being 4 feet 6 inches long and 
84 ounces in weight W. E. Hendrix, with a 
record of 77 feet, 15 points for delicacy and 
15 for accuracy, took the second prize. In 
the next trial, which was class B in amateur 
single fly casting, W. E. Hendrix scored 
78 yards, with 43 extra points ; C. A. 
Ranch scored 109 points in all, and Thomas 
Prrtehard 105 In class C, distance only to 
count, rods not to exceed 11 feet 6 inches, 
Thomas Pritchard scored 83 tétt, C. A. 
Rauch 7U, and Ed. Krg*’rt 64. 
contest was won by 11 W. Hawes. His 
best cast was 85 feet followed by R. C. 
Leonard with 79 and T. J. Conroy with 67. 
The total of the points were respectively 
120, 114, and 107. The casting for heavy 
and light bass and salmon will hiicoutinued 
to-morrow. \

JOC
DENIAL

nnEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT FAIN — 
I 8i»eci*l attention to all branches of dentistry 

G. W. HALE, dentist, semoved to 8 Temperance
trect, Toronto. _______

T^OR LUMBER, CEDAR POSTS AND ALL 
other kinds of building materials go to BRYCE 

Bros., 121 Esplanade street cast. Houses, etc. bunt 
with despatch and on eas- terms of payment. 
■FURNITURE DEALERS SHOULD SEE CHA- 
I'l NEY’S cot b d, main building. Exhibition, or

230 King street east.________________
TACOB GOLD, 179 YORK STREET 

• I the highest price for Ladies’ and 
Uast-oflf Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attend
ed to. _____________________ c_______
T>ÂZÔRS, SHEARS AND ALL KINDS OF 
it CUTLERY ground, 60 Esplanade. RODGER-

V ;Xi> AZOR8, 8 
CUTLERREM McEeown, I1

TH1™
2SJriiîfï&»:

asso-
HOT s Ilf;

This Company has been organ!zad for the purpose of constructing . Toronto
or more Steamboats upon Lake Ontario, more particularly between the r>- (acilitice 
and those on the Niagara River, and for the purpose ef increasing the presen -1 
for transfer of Traffic beeween the Ports on Niagara River snd Toronto.

With this view a special contract has been VI.t red into by the Canada 
Railway Comnany providing that all the business of ihtt Company coming over thoRne 
and Niagara Branch of its Railway shall be given to this Cbmpany for the period or 
fifteen (15) years, and aleogivitg this Company the exclusive right to wane tickets » 
Toronto to read “,Vto the Canada Southern Railway,” which contrast has been executed 
under the seal of the Caneda Southern Railway Company and attested by the signature « 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Vice-Precident ; and it has also been approved of by readation ef 
the Board of the Michigan Central Railway Company. u

A similar contract has been entered into with this Company by the majority of Ito 
other Railways under the'seals of the respective Companies.

It is proposed to construct at once a palatial, side-wheel, steel ateamer in accordance 
with the contract < made with the said Riilway Companies, of sufficient capacity to accost 
modate the expected traffic, and properly filt-d out.

The Company expects to be ready for the Summer business of 1884.
The cost of this steamer is estimated at about *$120,000, and will be built and fitted 

up by first-class boat builders and engines re, and under s jecial contracts.
Subscriptions for stock will now be taken by the undersigned, and the same will b* 

payable as follows : Ten per cent, at the time of subscription, and the balance as the 
construction of the it timer proceeds and ibe requirements of the Company rand* 
necessary.

! 'NWILL PAY
Gentlemen's FINANCIAL.

THi182 YONGE ST."E/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT 
lW| rai,,. Hiss. McVittie, «Homey, soiieitor, 
itcT St. Legci’c buildings, 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto. ___________ •th^

1
"B/FONEY TO loan ON FAkM AND CITY 
if I Property. Lowest terms.
A T. B. BROWNING,

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street, east.

flYHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- 
. ENT masonic monthly in Canada Y 50 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies.
COWAN & CO., _____________
rUHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPÉND- 

E1NT masonic monthly in Canada ; 50 cent» » 
year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies.
COWAN & CO., Toronto.___________ ____________
rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPEND- JL ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents a 

Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies.

a score
men

IToronto
MUTilAl" scabs” have been taken on. 

firm in their determination to remain < ut 
until their demands are satisfied, and tu 

stand a siege

; .bl.i-sks.4Wk TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATESS?ll1l<s.*,0,irsksisv-2;'sss TRs
hude streetthat end say they are able to 

until next spring. The masters claim that 
they are in a position to hold out as Ion" as 
the union can, ami have only been waiting 
tor the present affair to assert what they 
considei their just rights.

As an outcome of the strike, the work- 
have Ifo.med themselves into a co

operative association, aud advertise that 
they are prepared to do all work in thaï 
line entrusted to their charge. This co op 
crative move may put a new phase on the 
whole question at issue.

for the famines
endowment of $

s$300,000COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

.claims will be p 
admitted on e 
«wanted; greate 
wend for terms

Fall and Winter Styles. , New York and London Styles.To loan in large gums on olty property at lowest 
rates of Interest.

_________BUSINESS CARDS__________

‘iO. CAMPBELL, VKTÊRINÂRY SURGEON, 
r a Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horses Iwnght and sold on comsnie- 
sion. 32 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.
/S EORGE EAKIN—I88UER OF MARKlAGE LI- 
fjT CENSES and General Agent. Office at Court • 
Home and 138 Carlton streef, T<

COX & WORTS,
26 Toronto street.

The lastmon

Just to hand, all the Leading Hate for 
Gento, Boya and Children. 

Ladies' Pine Seal Sacques. 
Ladies' Astrakhan Jackets. 

Ben’s Fur Overcoats. 
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Robes. 

Ladies' Fur Capes in large variety. 
A Fine Lot of Fur Trimmings.

Call and see onr large etock before you buy.

Sun Life and Accident Assurance 
Co. of Canada.

i oronto.
Toronto.TJ WILLIAMS,» ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

lia successor to Hedge & Williams. Roofer 
and manufacturer of Rot ftng Materials and dealer 
In Carpet and Building Pavers. Agents for Warren’s 
Natural Asphalt Rooting, not affected by climatic 
changes, thus being vert ^nra^1» and fireproof.

onkyy'6The Ureal liver R< medy
Large bottles 50 cents. For sale by G, 

B. Smith & Co., 356 Yonge street, Toronto.

PROSPEROUS.ESTABLISHED, RELIABLE, 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.

Read our policy and consult our agents before 
insuring your life. COX & WORTS,TBK OLD WOULD la BRI IP. r

Irving Bishop, the mind rrcdi-r, ba, re
covered from his illness.

It ia believed now that only two hundred 
deaths were caused by earthquake in Asia 
Minor. *

According to official reports the cattle 
plague at Breslau, Germany, is not likely to 
spread.

Cholera has again appeared in an Arab 
village outside Alexandria. Four pereors 
have died.

It is reported that Austria is a t ag at a 
mediator between the pope and Italy, with 
a view of establishing a modus vivendi.

Seventeen peasants in Styria have been 
condemned to imprisonment for twenty t v<> 
years for plundering the preuerty of Jews.

The Vatican is arringing a cenvention 
with Prussia for the i improvement of their 
relations and the restor..tion of the expelled

HUNTER &G1LBE .T,
Muliarera WeA- r.J Ontario,

35 Adelaide St. east Toronto.
DOUlBloa UJSHBS LAUNDRY. J. & J. LUC8DIN, A

The Latest and Best News Fourni In »nr 
Canadian Exchanges.

/GENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WASHING 
VJT done Id first-class style. Washing delivered 
to any address. STOCK BROKERS, No. 26 TORONTO ST.HOTELS

f —An athletic association "has been foimed at 
Brockville.

The Simone bar and legal officials have 
presetted Jud^e Gowan with an address.

A 1 tap of coal at Brockville belonging to 
the Grand Trunk company, has been burn
ing for several days.

The Ontario and Quebec railway company 
Ate building a wharf at Pcterboro for the 
accommodation of steamboat men.-

'l^ie Kingston and Pembroke, and Ontario 
and Quebec railway companies are building 
a hue station at the junction of Sharbot 
lake.

Manufacturers and Direct Importers,DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west. â LblOin riUlLL — uKEAT ALTERATIONS 

have taken place at th's hotel for the reception 
of travelojrs and agricuitunü people in general. It 
has long been felt that O’ere was not sufflei 
lu accommodate the increasing treUle of the hotel, 
<ii;d to meet this.demaud thf proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18,000, purchased the late premises 
occupied by the St. Lawrence - codec house associa- 
tioiÿud joining the Albion, and has now 125 bedrooms, 
act bmmodation for 250 guests. The huoac has been 
re-modelled and re-furnished throughout at an out
lay of $5000—gas in every r*om, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one time. 
The noose is the best Si hanse in the Dc^' ico.
"DIRT'S, 18 ADELAIDE STRELf EAST IS 
g~> noted for first class chops, steaks, lunches 
meals, Welsh rarebits, Melton Mowbray, pork pies, 
English lams and pastry. Oysters fresh dally at
reasonable prices.________________
wr LNG’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONE 
IX. dollar a day house in the dty. corner York 

and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The

101 Yonge St., Toronto.

N.P. CHANEY & COent roomDRJ.S0ÜY1ELLE&C0. InTo,
1 -X X X X X X

INTERNATIONAL

THiOAT AND LUNG INSTITUTS. Sun Life

Feather iOttees—London. Eng.; Montreal, V. <1 ; To- 
rot>to, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; netrolt, 

Mich.; and Boston, Mass.
The Greatest Institution of the kind in the World Mas m

MUWe have pleasure in intimating 
to the PEOPLE OF ON- z 

TABIO that we have 
appointed

The St. Patrick’s literary association of 
Ottawa resolved, after a three hours’ debate, 
i hat the appointment of Lord Lansdowoe to 
be governor-general ot Canada was not jus
tifiable.

Burglars broke into L-iing & Robinsou’s 
general store at Sheffield, Ont, blew open 
the safe with gunpowder, and t iok there
from $220. The explosion blew open the 
freuL aud back doors of the store.

Richard Tin dale, for* mau of the farm of 
Mi. John McGowan, Pee», was bickiug a 

of horses and wigo » out of the barn, 
r.ivvu off a load of grain.

If y eu have already contracted any disease of the 
respiratory tract, such as Laryngitis. Bro •chi
ll», <'atari ta, Asthma, Consomption, or 
t aearrtaal Deafness, which is produced by-
catarrh, you should at once consult the Surgeons 
of the International Throat aud Lung Institute, who 
make a specialty of these diseases, and who use the 
Spirometer invtnted by Dr. M. Souvielle of Pans, 
ex-Aide-8urgeon of the French Army, the ont)’ *n- 
strument by which medicatid air can he conveyed 
to the lungs throu h the nasal passages, and without 
the aid of heat. Hundreds suffering from diseases 
of the lungs and throat are being cured monthly 
by these surgeons, who, without the aid of this new 
and wonderful instrument—tue spirometer—would 
certainly die.

’ Physicians and sufferers a*"e invited to try the 
nstrument at the offices free of charge.
p..si.iiN unable to visit the Institute can be suc

cessfully treated by letter addressed to the Inter
national Throat and Limy Institute, 13 Phi'ips 
square, Montreal; ..r 173 Chu c’.i st-'-t. Toronto, 
where French alul Lngüài* sp via ar i"‘ charge.

‘i < -,
bishop!*.

A, slave dealer at Cairo has been seu- 
tenced to three \ e irs* imprisonment. A 

deposed that she was sold for 33

B1most convenient house o all railroad stations. J 
H RIGG, Proprietor. Messrs. Charles Brown & Go.

OF TOKONJO,
as our SOLE AQFXTS in On
tario for the sale ot our CELE
BRATED CARRIAGES and 
Far-Famed 
other SLEIGHS.

p aJ

Sl-KS
T>OSSIN HOUSE—THE U 88IN IS THE 

largest hotel in Canada, only two 
blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its 
thoro

ingress 
napoleons

At Cutk several roughs ass-mbled outside 
tie hail mwlich Mr. Moody was holding 
his revival?, snd attempted to interfere. 
The police gn.rrd the hall u'ghtiy; Moody’s 
mission in Limerick was a .success.

*Sl
EORGE

CENS
'3ughly first class appointments, larize corridors, 

loky ceilings, spacious, clean and well ventilated 
r< oms (the wliole hou^ having been pa.inted,frescoed 
and decoratetl this spring), detached and en suit , 
polite and attentive employes in every apartment, 
together with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially 
attractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot aud col-1 baths on each 
floor. Electric bells in
bed room. Prices grad uated.__________________
ut 1. JAMES HOI. JT» l'KK e'PREKT, TORONTO, 
^ immediately opposite Union Slatioi.. Terms, 
$1.60 per day. A. 0. ElODGK, Proprietor.

KING STREET EAST.RUSSIA .V and
ri;e remains d l)r. Harvey, the «lis.iox. 

en r » f the i*i<ririanon 
j e«:enli*y rem ve 
they hi v
hi- .-i and pi iced in a ssrvophugus in the 
r- r,.el, to insure protection against dese
cration.

In Carpet and 1
Natural Asp) 
changes, thus

te»m
ftfr- r having i

lh flooring gave way and mai. and 
precipitated a distance ol eight 

, 1,»*v. When found the unfortunate 
.« tjiug under one of thé horses. He 

di d is urs afterwards.

f the bl od, we 
! fro n the v*u f in which 

lain for many years at H-iup- N. & A. C. LARIVIERErooms. Fire escape in each

New Mal!russes, Feather Betls and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds ol Feathers.
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